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I r0 0 UR erapres.
THIS is the first number of the
- BEL1EvEa’_s Parnwav. For a
<onsiderable time past not a few of
he Lordis people have felt the need
>5’ such a paper. The field is well-
.."igl1 altogether unoccupied. The
~lu1irahle believers’ periodicals pres—
-ntly in circulation have their sphere ;
ad upon it we have no wish to in-
-rude. But it has, nevertheless, .-been
he growing conviction of not a few

-ls1t- there is a work these papers do
not accon1plish--which, indeed, they
'l'i-* not profess to accomplish ; _and
’-*-list is the providing of “food con-
i*e11ient” for young Christians, and

diff-'@'?zs, s2Tr;~zpZe Zwelievers who need plain,
iiiilllile, loving words of counsel and
encouragement. In these days, when
Gotl is glorifying His great name in
saviiig many souls, there is a contin-
uous stream of young converts into

F
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I
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the Church of God. They at first
know almost _ nothing except that
the Lord‘ has saved them-—-praise to
His name. This paper is for them
specially. But it is also for the “thou-
sand-and"-one ” older converts who
“can’t follow you into these deep
waters,” but who can enjoy and feast
upon a nice homely thing they can
understand; and we rather think
their 1111JIllI)61‘ is greater than is
generally supposed. Such, then, is
the object of this little paper. It is
very unpretending in appearance, we
daresay ; but we believe God has a
work for it to do. If we did not
believe that, we would not print a
single number.

Our great aim in these pages shall
be, the upbuilding of the flock of
God—a revival of spiritual life in
the souls of His people-and such an
increase of individual, vital godliness,
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as shall bring glory to His name,
and cause the testimony of God
to be believed among men. That
this involves great responsibility
we are fully aware; and the ques
tion comes up in our heart, “Who is
suficient for these -things l” Truly
we are not. But “ our sufiicienoy is
of God]; We would rather have
seen the work taken up by abler
hands ; but better, surely, to be done
in our own simple way than not to
be done at all. In these pages we
~don’t intend so much to deal with
fine-spun theories for the head, as
plain practical truths for the heart.
We shall endeavour to have our lan-
guage simple and easily understood ;
and what we have to say shall, we
hope, be to the point.

While we do not intend to fill these
papers with mere controversy, we
shall be only too glad to be put right
when in error ; and we trust we shall
not shun to declare all the counsel of
God. May we be enabled to set the
Lord always before us, and to endure
as seeing Him who is invisible ; and,

while servants of the saints, may we
ever remember that we serve the
Lord Christ. I

There are many precious little bits
of God’s truth floating about. Viie
will not consider it beneath our dig~
nity to pick them up, even at the
risk of reminding some of the Lord’s
people of something they already
know. We believe in gathering up
the fragments and letting nothingbe
lost.

Seeing this number shall go into
the hands of so many to whom we
are comparative strangers, it is only
right to let them know that this is a
little “labour of love ” we have un-
dertaken out of our spare time ; and
we need not say that we shall be
glad of the prayers and cooperation
of any of the Lord’s people to whom
the little paper commends itself as
one calculated to be owned of God.
The price is within the reach of all ' ;
and although the size df the paper is
small, it is all the more likely to be
read ; and limited space compels the
writers to be shortand to the purpose.
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life publish the Parnwar in
.l[u.3;boZe—as also the EVANGELIST
(for the unsaved). But this need
present no difficulty at all, as we have
resolved to send every number of
both papers post fires, or, if sent by
rail, cm'ria_o'e paid and deliueredfree.

llie may mention that, while wil-
ling and ready to send both papers
out by the thousand, at the same
time small orders shall be as cheer-
fully and punctually attended to as
large ones. Indeed, we shall“, have
pleasure in sending, posrijiree, orders
as small as two numbers of the PATH-
l-’*»'.+\.‘l.', or twelve numbers of the Evan-
s susr,

The Parnwar and the EVANGELIST
will (1).-v.) appear on the first of

t-“l=’B1‘_}-‘ month, and be always in the
I _ ,aaiids of the subscribers a day or two
hefo1*e. For prices, see last page.

Iv-Olllfil the reader kindly cause
ilus number of the PATHWAY to be
weii by as many of the Lord’s people
=-it-1 possible? We are desirous of this
for H’-is glory.

--- " _ Ill —|— "— .l'______

L

THE FULNESS OF GOD.
On looking around us at the Lord's
work, and the vast amount of machin-
ery of one kind and another in opera-
tion, it must strike even the most care-
less observer that the results are terri-
bly small in proportion to the means
used. It is true that the gospel is to be-
preached for a ruthless,‘ "it is true that
what is required of us is that we be
foundfaiflg.}"aZ,' it is true that the people
being taken out of the Gentiles for His
some will never be more than a “ little
flock” compared with the world around:
and yet, making every allowance, does not
a single glance convince us that there is a
terrible want somewhere‘? There is a
great lack ; and what we have got to do is
not to gloss it over, but to look the matter
straight in the iace. With the appliances-
which are at work, souls ought to be
flocking to the Christ of God ; and there
should be such a living power about
every saint of God, that the ungodly
would feel in their presence as if stand-
ing within the very confines of eternity.
Is it so, beloved brethren? We know
it is not. We thank God. for the mighty
wonders He has done in the past; and
we praise him for those of His saints—-
few though they be—who are men we
feel are living in the very presence of
God. But do we not look on these few
as exception-al cases? We settle down
on our lees and are satisfied and
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we begin to wonder at the “ insignifi-
cant results ;” and we “ can’t under-
stand” the worldliness ‘of so many of
the saints; and perhaps there are other
"things we wonder at too. But need we
wonder, beloved? Surely not. God
neither wills nor wishes it to be so.
What we need is to be fillccl (Eph. 3:
19). What is needed is that there be
room in us for God to fill as with Him-
self. God wants every bit of us——
a whole-hearted surrender. If “ con-
secrate” means a filling of the hand,
as the margin has it in 1 Ghron.
29 : 5, then we must be filled with God;
and, if filled with Him, there is room
for nothing else. You may call it a
“ full surrender,” or any other name;
but it is the reality we want—-the fact
accomplished in each one’s experience
that I am God’s. It is easy to sing
“All for Jesus;” but we want to live
in the power-of it—to dwell in the secret
place of the Most High (Ps. 91 : 1)-—
“ all the clay” (Ps. 89 :16) and ever-
more, abiding under the shadow of the
Almighty. Thus abiding, what does
God say shall be the result‘? “ Much
fruit ”-—“*maclc. fruit” (Jno. 15 :5); not
the meagre results of long and laborious
striving; but the spontaneous outcome
of a life hid with Christ in God. All!
-that is what we want, beloved. And
it is within the reach of every one of
-ns—-yes, of every one. The same store-

1

:-

1

house have we all-—even the whole re-
sources of the risen Christ of God. Thus
abiding, what would happen their .9‘ The
gospel would be preached with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven (1 Pet,
1 : 12). God’s ‘Word, going forth out
of His mouth would not return to Him
void (Isa. 55 :11). (It does not always
go forth out of His mouth.) The-a, speak-
ing out from God’s presence—His very
mouthpieces -— the saints of God would
hear His voice in our simplest utterances.
Speaking in the calm consciousness of the
power of the Holy Ghost, every word
would be as a nail in a sure placefievery
sentence, a messenger of God. Mere “fil-
ling up time ” would be out the question.
Having simply “ a nice meeting” W0111(1
be no object. Basi-ncssrlonc for ctc1"a'E2§y
-—that would be it. And the dear,
humble saints of God, who look to 301119
of us for the bread of life “broken small,”
and to be lifted above themselves into
the very presence of the risen Lord,
would not be disappointed. They would
l1ave a royal feast, and be borne upwards
as on eagles’ wings. That is the cure for
growing worldliness—-God’s remedy for
ease in Zion. It may be, some will say
that this is just a dream. If so, we shall
be sorry ; for, to them, it will be but a
dream. But it will be no dream to those
who long to see the saints ‘oi God a
testimony for Him in more than Prfifesgign
-- a testimony that shall bring glory to
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His name, and cause all around to declare
that “ they are the seed which the Lord
hath blessed.“ Why should it not be so?
“ Feeble folk ” though we be, is there
ought to hinder our testimony from being
what is described in S. of S. 6. : 10—-—“Fair
as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible
as an army with banners?” When we
see a Stephenfit-ll offaith ancl power, and
how he did great wonrlers and miracles
among the people (Act 6 :8)——when we
behold a Barnabas fall of the Holy Ghost
fl-mil of faith, and how that mach people
was added unto the Lord (Acts ll : 24),
we ask, “Tore these “ men of like
"sessions " with ourselves‘? (Acts 14 : 15).
i*e1‘-ily they were. But in immediate
connection with the mighty results, the
Holy Ghost has taken care to record that
they were men filled with Hiviiself. -That’s
it, he1oved—filled with Goal. That ex-
plains the wonderful results. But do not
misunderstand us about results. We do
Ilifis mean success, as it is called _in so
ill-any _quarters——that is, gTeat crowds,
1§I1‘eat popularity, and much profession.
lire mean results as God reckons results
f—-fruit to the praise of His glory -- fruit
11_1 the godly walk of His saints -—- fruit in
slllners turned auto Gocl-—as the word has
it» “ fruit that shall re-main” (Jno. 15 : 16).
U then to be filled I Every one needs to
he filled. The humblest saint (supposed
T0 11ave no “ gift”) needs to be filled; for
the silent walk with G-od—the life bright

1
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with His praise—what a power is there I
P We have not spoken. hurriedly on this
all-important matter. It has been done
with due consideration and waiting upon
God. As those redeemed by the precious
blood, and delivered from the grave-
clothes of men’s traditions, we are afi‘ect--
ionately desirous of the saints (1 Thes 2 :
S). We joy in beholding their order
in the Lord, and to see each one spreading
around him a savour of that name which
we have found to be above every name.
We have felt compelled to deliver our
message : we could not have done other-
wise. If-the trumpet give an uncertain
sound, who shall prepare himself to the
battle? (1 Cor. 14 : 8). Shall we not
then go in and-possess the land‘? (Numb.
13 : 30). Shall we not walk th_rough the
land in the length of it, and in the breadth
of-it? (Gen. 13 : 17). Let us no longer
measure ourselves by ourselves, and com-
pare ourselves among ourselves (2 Cor. lll
: 12). Let So-and-so, however influential,
be no rule for us. Let us hear the Master’s
words, “What is that to thee? follow
thou me” (Jno. 21 : 22). At every sugges-
tion of Satin the adversary, that “ it’s 110
use ”--“impossible ”-——and so on, let us
reply, “All things are possible to him
that believeth” (Mark 9 : 23)—- ‘ ‘ Nay, in all
these things we are more than conquerors
through Him that loved us ” (Rom. S :37).
And, like Caleb-speaking of the land
gl“L"6l'l—l8lJ us “go up at onceand possessit.”

"In.
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REBEKAH,-
on, THE nnanr won.

I LOVE that story of the 24th of Genesis.
l think it is such a beautiful picture of a
heart won for Christ. i No doubt it shows
salvation; but it tells the simple story,
too, of a heart won, and afiections all en-
gaged with an absent loved one-with
Christ. You may have read it often; but
suppose we go over it again, for “the
half hath not been told.” Isaac is the
centre object. For him the father plans;
of him the servant speaks; to him the
bride is brought. Isaac is all. And
what a glory is his! He had recently
been bound to the altar on Moriah, and
the glittering knife had been raised above
his head; but all this is past and gone,
and now, received as from the dead, he is
seated at his father’s side, heir of all, wait-
ing for the home-bri.nging of the bride
whom the servant has gone forth to win
for him. What a picture is all this of
Jesus I There, at the right hand of God,
He sits to-day, the Heir of all, His sor-
rows and His pains for ever past. The
Holy Ghost has come forth from the
Father and the Son to win a bride; and
on that throne He patiently waits till the
hour appointed for her welcome home.
Then He will rise up, and go forth to re-
ceive her to Hiinself, even as He has pro-
mised. But to follow the servant a little :
Laden with Abraham's riches, he proceeds

to Mesopotamia. There he meets Rebek-
ah at the well, and at once begins his
work—the work of heart-winning. He
opens a casket, and brings forth the prec-
ious jewels, placing them on her hands.
Then he pours into her ear the story of
Abraham’s wealth, and Isaac as the heir
of all._ O, how he magnifies that son!
The whole story is of him-—~not one word
of self at all. And this is the work of a
soul-winner. Preach Christ if you want
to win hearts for Him. If you preach
yoarsefi you’ll steal them, as Absalom
did. Rebekah listens; and I suppose,
like Sheba’s queen, there was left no
more spirit in her. I’m sure, at least,
there was left no heart, for it was won for
Isaac. And such is the power of the gos-
pel of Christ. It is a heart-winning gos-
pel ; it draws to Him. You have never
heard nor known the fulness of the gospel
yet, if your heart has not been won for
Christ. But now comes the test-—-the
question of questions for B.ebekah-
“Wflt thou go with this man ?” It just
meant, “ Are you prepared to leave all
for Isaac '?” “ How could she ‘P’ you say.
“How hard to leave father, mother, kin-
dred, home, and all for one she had never
seen." Indeed, it was not hard at all: it
was the easiest thing possible. But let
her tell her own story. “ And she said:
I will go.” To be sure ; what else could
she do’? Her heart was won ; and it was
with Isaac long before she uttered her
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i‘ I will go ;” for where the treasure is,
there the heart will be, and the feet will
soon follow. Has your heart been won
for Jesus so? Have you so known Him
that you can say “I will go ?” Has the
power of His love so won your afliections,
that you can say, “ I have heard Hica
and observed Him. What have I to do
any more with idols ? ” (Hos. 14 :8). Or
do you still cling to worldly pleasures?
Have they still a charm for you ? Then,
surely you have never seen the beauty of
the Lord, and never known the power of
His love. I cannot -blame you for your
worldly dress, your worldly conversation,
your worldly company: you know no
better. The heart must have an object ;
and if not Christ it must be the world.
And this is why so many, who profess to
be sound, cling to these things. Poor
unsatisfied souls I Reader, are you one of
them ?——or have you been won by the
loveliness of Jesus? Then you will not
think it hard to give up anything--nay,
all-—-for Hint.

g . .

Out of communion-with God, I can do
nothing to please Him. The telegraph
wires are cut, so to speak, and the work I
-=10 “ for Him ” is only random work-the
i1'*uit of self-will; and is only so much
woorl, hay, and stubble, to be burned up at
the judgment-seat of Christ.

THE Q onerrorv D1-?A Wee.
‘ ‘ Dons the parable of the Ten Virgins, in
Matt. 25, teach that only watching saints
will be caught up when the Lord comes ii’

No. Such a thought is unknown in
scripture. At the coming of the Lord all
“ the dead in Christ ” will be raised (see
l Thes. 4: 16; l Cor. 15 : 23, 52) ; and
all the living saints (not a few only) will
be changed (see 1 Cor. 15: 51 ; 1 Thes. 4
: 17), and caught up together with them.
He shall be a(lJI|ired in all them that be-
lieve. Not a hoof shall be left behind-—
not a sleeping saint in the tomb—not a
living sai_nt on the earth. Unwatchful
and ungfaithful ones will be ashamed before
Him at Hisiicoming (1 Jno. 2 =2s), but not
left behind. ' .

The parable of the ten virgins has no
connection whatever with this dispensa-
tion. It only can occur crfter the great
tribulation See first verse of Matt. 25.
Thea ‘(at that time) shall the kingdom of
heaven be likened unto ten virgins, Etc.

 §.H,i|i|i

The goocl Shepherd—-the Crucified One
(Jno. 10: ll).

The great Shepherd—the Risen One
(Heb. 13 :20).

The chief‘ Shepherd —the Coming One
(1 Pet. 5 :4).
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LIKE H11!/I.
“HATE predestinated us to be con-
formed to the image of Hie $011.”
Such, beloved, is the will of God in
Uhrist Jesus concerning us. Some
one has "well said that tl1e holiest man
in the world is th.e one most like
Jesus. We know We shall be like
Hiin one day, when we shall see
Hllfl as He is. But the work of
being made like Him is to go on
down here. I need to think it
would be a grand thing to he a great
preacher, and a mighty worker _; but
I found out. that What was much
greater in God’e sight was to be like
the Master. I discovered that the
mightiest work I could do was to let
Hz-or-t ii-mind he in me which was in
Christ Jesus. I never read that a.
great oration is in His eight of great
price 5 but I read that the ornament of
a meek and quiet spirit is in Hie sight
of great price. To be Ziice Jesuslin- the
details of ever-yday life, to speak as
He would have epokeii, to act as
He would have acted, to let Hie
life he manifest in our mortal bodies

-—-such is a mighty work, more efl'ect—-
ire than our most eloquent speech,
and a testimony, both to the saints
and the world, that can neither he
gainsaid nor resisted.

iiliIi$'i%—0 

Out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh. You know by a 1nan’e
words What he is filled With. If full of
Christ, his words shall he “ touching the
 g.II
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OUR POSITION Ill? THE‘
WORLD.

WHAT is our position in the
world? This is an important

question for us Christians—11s saved
people. We are here in the world
(Jno. 17 : ll). What, then, is our
position in it‘?—-vvhat is our relation
to it‘? The ansvver is a very simple
one: we get it in the Man Christ
Jesus. He is the answer. ‘We are
one ccitk C'hrist in His rejection
(Matt. 10 : 24, 25, aizc.) As He W'B]1l3
through the World the despised and
rejected One (Isa. 53 : 3), so we go
through it, the despised and rejected
ones. He sought no position in the
world (Jno. .5 : 41): neither do "we.
He was a stranger_in it (Jno. 18 :36):
so are we. His path was the path
of shame and sufiering: so is ours
(2 Tim. 2 :l2), In a word, the world
is a foreign country to us: We are

a heavenly people; called with a
heavenly calling (Heb. 3 : 1); our
hope, a heavenly hope (Col. l : 5);
our home, a heavenly home (2 Tim.
4 : 18). The vvorld’s Ways are
strange to us ; its maxims cold. It
is still opposed to God. Its friend-
ship is enmity with Him (Jas. 4 :4).
It is the same world that crucified
the Lord of Crlory- -It ‘.2 is a world
under condemnation; a lland under
the curse. It is not our home.
We are foreigners far from home,
and finding nothing on this barren
strand to satisfy the yearning of our
hearts. There is cm. absent OW.e—
that’s_ it; and He is entered into
heaven itself (Heb. 9 : 24). There
—ot3J there—-is our affection set
(Col. 3 : 2): thither we are in spirit.
We seek not a. name here, nor a
position. We care not what the
world thinks of our peculiar ways.
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“Thile others are piling up treasure
on earth, we are piling it up in
heaven (Matt. 6 : 19, 20), sending it
on 6ef0re,' for we are in a doomed
country; and we wait in momentary
expectation to be caught up to meet
the Lord in the air. Such, beloved,
is our position and our attitude here.
The Word of God declares it fully,
clearly, unmistakably. But many
don’t believe it—yes, many who pro-
fess to know the rejected One. I11
these days it’s a popzddr thing thatfs
wanted _; and what do we now find,
but the faith “which was once
delivered unto the saints” dragged
down to the low level of the world’s
expediency? The world has to be met
and accommodated; and as Pilate
and Herod were made friends over
the body of Jesus, so Satarfs device
now is to make the world and the
church friends over Him too. But
the Jesus of 1800 years ago--the
despised and rejected One -—won’t
answer the purpose; and so smother
Jesus (2 Cor. 11 : 4) is brought upon
the scene. “What!” you say, “an-

other Jesusi” Yes, another Jesus ,'
but, O, so difl'e1'e11t from the rejected
Jesus, that one must say, like hlary,
“They have taken away my Lord,
and I know not where they have laid
Him” (Jno. 20 : I3). Another Jesus 1
Yes, another. The Jesus of long ago
was not popular. He, moved in far
too humble a sphere. He testified
against sin. ' He sought not praise
from men. He would make no
compromise with the world. The
world hated -him. To foZZow .3511";
W38 7606 £1. respectable thing; a,11(l_

those who did follow Him had to
sufier shame for His name (Acts
5 : 41). It was considered Zow to
be identified with Jesus; and yet at
that very time it was c011gi(;le1=gd
respectable to be religious! But they
would not have Christ. They wanted
“a Christ,” but not t/mt One.
They must have another one. He
and the world could never come to
terms; and hence we find that after
there was no room for Him in the
iron (Lu. 2 : 7), there was then 110
1'00-II1 for Him in t/2.6 $3/-rmgogug
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(Lu. 4 : 28); and, last of all, there
was no room for Him in the world
(Lu. 23 : 21)-—He was out off out
of the land of the living (Isa. 53 : 8).
In the present "day, is it difierent?
Has the world tilrped fond of Jesus?
Nay, verily. The carnal mind is
still enmity against God (Born. 8 : 7).
Just as the religious World in the
land of Judea Wanted a Messiah, but
not Him; so the religious world just
new wallts a Jesus, but not Him.
A nozfherJesus is wanted-—~_one entirely
d i1‘i"erent from C‘alvary’sVictim. The
D1OClB1‘11 Jesus is a popular person—-
a respectable and influential Jesus;
one who is at home in the world 3
o11e Whom it "will be no disgrace to
follow; a Jesus who will wink at
sin, and expose no sham; a Jesus
who allovv;s you to be friends with
the World—-to have fellowship vvitli
the unconverted-—to enjoy their con-
versation—-to laugh at their _jokes—-
to feed upon the current news of
Egypt-tosing its songs—to adopt
i’EB Ways. This modern Jesus allows
you to be as like the world as you

1.-

p1ease—-to spend astrnuch on yourself’
as you like, to t1n*n out as grand,
and keep up as great a style, as the
world. Such is the modern Jesus.
One shudders to think how that
blessed name has been associated
with well-nigh everything that is
hollow and worthless. Beloved, is
it to be so with us? If not, let us
take heed unto ourselves. Are we
maintaining our character as lambs
among wolves (Lu. 10 : 3)—light in
the midst of darkness (Matt. 5 : 14)
-—-followers of J the One this very
world hated and murdered? Are we
so unlike the world, that the vvprld
sees we are strangers here'3p'aF2=§IBy
everything about us, do we plainly
declare that "W6 seek a country-—-up
yonder‘? Or is there not reason to
fear that, to keep ourselves Irons
being thought peculiar, we are
adopting the world?s Ways——“=sett1ing
down” here--keeping up our position
here making ourselves comfortable
here, while the world is perishing
around us, and saints are stumbling
over us? Let us take heed that

‘ll

I
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across the path of our testimony there REBEKAHL
he 110i} falling the dark Shfldfiw Of THE J0'gR§Ep- HOME.

Egypt, whether it be of its gold——
its substance-—-its imposing appear-
ance--or even of its religion and its
formality, while at the same time we
profess to have left its weak and
beggarly elements far behind. O to
realise ourtrue place here: through
death with Him, dead to the world;
through resurrection with Him,
united to Him yonder. O that we
may indeed know Him, and the
power of His resurrection and the
fellozoship of His sagferings (Phil,
3 : 10). With but the tips of our
toes on this darkworld, and our hearts
with Ohrist in yon bright glory—-
only thus can we say to Him who
cometh “qmIcFcZ3/,” “Amen; even so,
come, Lord Jesus” (Rev. 22 : 20).

There is no teaching like walking with
God--—nothing so sifting as living under
the guidance of His eye.

Communion with God -cannot be de-
scribed. It has to be enjoyed, to know
what it is. 0 taste and see that the Lord
is good. I

l

l

“AND Rebekah arose . . . . and fol-
lowed the man“ (Gen. 24. Bl). Her heart
was away across the desert with Isaac
already; and how easy it was to arise
and follow. Every link that bound her
to the old country was snapped. To her
it was now but “a wilderness wide,” for
Isaac was not there; and where he is,
there her portion and her joy are found.
She left all for him; and I’m certain she
mounted the camel that day without a
sigh, and rode off without a lingering look.
Nor do we read that she ever had any
desire to return again. Ah no: she he-|:i'
got son1.ething better. Is that the way you
left the world behind you, my brother,
my sister in Christ? W'hen the Christ of
God espoused you to be His, did His love
and the glory beyond so fill and thrill your
heart that there was no room left for the
world‘? Does He still so satisfy your soul
that earth’s tinsel treasure has no charms
for you at all‘? Or do you feel it hard to
pass by “the world's vanity fair, " Without
having a peep at it like other worldly ones ‘E
B/Iany who profess to be the Lordfs, leave
the world and their old associates as a sort
of duty, or because a bit of extra pressure
was put upon them to “come out and be
separate” at the time of their conversion,
But somehow they soon creep back to
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their old holes again, and you’ll see them.
now in the -giddy‘ crowd, and as like it as
they well can be. The fact is, their hearts
were never out of it: they always had a
hankering after its pleasures. It was a
.-sore pang to them to see the grand sports
of the ungodly, and to think they dare
not join them because they had got “con-
verted.” Then if they had a sly dance
with the ungodly,- or a bit of fun, it might
be known, and they would be “brought
to book” for it by some of their brethren.
This is about the extent of the “separation
from the world ” known by son1e—-a miser-
able bondage, truly; and it’s not so much
to be wondered at when they break bounds
and go back to the world. They were
never in reality out of it in heart; and
God doesn’t want an outward, heartless
separation—a shell without a kernel.
0 no. God begins with the heart. He
presents Christ to the heart; and when
the heart is His, not much fear but the
“outwards” will soon follow. So it was
with Rebekah. She started well; she
continued to go on well; and she ended
well, because she was plnposed in heart,
-‘So, too, with Paul. He counted all things
but loss for the eiccellellcy of the know-
ledge of Christ Jesus his Lord, at the
beginning; and his heart was as true and
his decision as firm the last night of his
flee-e1*t journey as it was the -first. No
illawing back; no turning aside with

him; but onward, homeward, 'Ohristward,
till the rest was reached. Do you find it
so, beloved? Is Christ as dear and the
world as worthless as they were when
you were newly converted‘? Can you
sufller as much for Him now as you did
then‘? and docs your longer acquaintance
with Him have the efiect of making you
long the more to see His face? Happy,
thrice happy, if so it be. You will not
need the “ashes” of the world when you
have such a “feast.” You will have the
Spirit witnessing in your soul telling you
of Jesus, and you will not weary save to
be with Him. I cannot think the desert
was a lonesome road to Rebekah. The
guide was by her side, and he had doubt-
less much to tell her-—all about Isaac;
all about home. Then her heart would
burn as they journeyed on! How little
attraction would aught they might pass
by have for her! And so with us. Our
desert Guide--our Oo1niorter—-delights to
speak of Jesus, and show us glorious things
to come (Jno. 16: 13). Thus the journey
home is both bright and cheerful, Be-
loved, do you find it so‘? One has said
that “the shortest road between two
places is to have a cheerful companion
walking with you.” And God has sent
you the best of co1npany——the Holy Spirit
for a guide. Do you need the world too?
Do you seek the counsel of the ungodly?
Surely never. Think of Rebekah becom-
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ing immanageable on the way to Isaac?
How grieved that guide would have been?
And shall we-—-by speaking this World’s
language, or walking in its Ways-grieve
oar blessed Guide“ in seeking friendship
with theworld thatmurdered our Beloved?
0 let us be watchful. Keep thine heart
above all keeping. Out of it are the issues
of life. He-art-disease comes first: all
others follow. The unsteady Walk--the
uncertain eye—-the vitiated taste--the
sfaeech so like the world--tllese all have
their beginnings in the heart that has
rlepartedfrom the living God. '

.__.i---6}:-i_._

PUNOTUALITI’.

SOME of the L01-d’s dear people are
always late for the meeting; and yet
we sing to the unsaved, “The voice

tiof wisdom cries, Be in time.” Of
course it is a very little matter,” it
may be said. Well, it’s not a great
matter, certainly; yet the Lord took
special notice of being faithful in
little. The ‘habit of being late always
causes a distraction in the meeting,
which the Lord does not desire--it
is a bad example to set before any
one--and it betraysalanguid interest.
Ifwe had arranged to meet a Marquis
or a Duke at a certain time, we

E

1
!
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I
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would not be a moment late. We
would say, “It will never do to keep
him waiting." Andi yet it is com
sidered a small matter to keep the
King of kings and Lord of lords
waiting! My dear brothers and
sisters, let us be faithful in these
little matters. If We havnit faith
to remove mountains, we can at
least be at the meeting in time, and
a few minutes to spa-re. If we can’t
edify the saints with a twenty-
minutes address, it is at least in our
power not to interrupt their waiting
on God or praising His name. Cir-
cumstances beyomi om‘ control, no
doubt,may hinder by a time 3 but that
is quite dfiferent from mere excuses
for being late. We don’t read that
John was a swifter or a younger man
than Peter, although it is stated he
oatrcm Peter in the race to the sepal-
chre on that resurrection morning,
How did that happen’! The ques-
tion is not a hard one. Lone has
wings. The disciple who tease-ed on
Jesas’ breast, we can easily under-
stand, Would not be behind, if his
Lord was concerned in the matter.
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THE Q UESTION DRA WEB.“

ls the world gradually to get better,
until, by the preaching of the gospel,
the millennium is brought in?

Such is the general idea; but such
is not the teaching of scripture.
Instead of gradually getting tetter,
the world is gradually to get worse.
Iniquity is to abound (Matt. 24 : 12);
and as it was in the days of Noah,
so shall it be when the Son of Man
cometh (Matt. 24 : 37); and you
know what things were like in
Noalifs time. We nowhere read
that the world is to be converted
through the preaching of the gospel.
The word of God expressly declares
that the gospel is to be preached
‘ffor a witness” (Matt. 24 : 14).
Just now, God is simply taking out
cf the Qeatites a people for His name
(Acts 15 :14). The coming of Christ
with these called-out ones (previously
caught up to meet Him), will usher
in the millennium. It is only His
uyJpecw'ing that will cause iniquity
to hide itself, and righteousness to
cover the earth. There can be -no

millennium--nota day of it-—without
Christ. So you see, beloved, we are
not separated from his coming by a
thousand years, as some would tell
us—not even by a thousand hours.
Nay, as you read this, if not before
it, there may be heard; the voice of
the archangel and the trump of God
(I Thes. 4 : 16); and then in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye
(1 Cor. 15 : 52), this mortal must
put on immortality, and we shall be
for ever with the Lord. O, then,
to be found of Him without spot
and blameless.

.-...-. - 0 ——--

We sink into nothing as we grow up
into Christ; and if I he content to be
nothing, I cannot take offence at any-
thing. If I am really humbled and know
myself a worm, I shall not complain if
trampled on.

A brother who had been in not a few
“lodgings,” and generally found himself
sharer of a room with an unconverted
young man, was in every case the means
of the conversion of his ungodly fellow-
lodger--the only exceptionbeing aflourish-
ingprofessor. ‘ ‘A true witness delivereth
souls. ”
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THE BIBLE GLASS.

Sueanor-Jesus Onnrsr our. Savroua.

A Saviour promised (Gen. 3 : 14; Mat.
1 : 21).

A Saviour born (Lu. 2 : ll).

Vilhom he came to save-Sinners (1 Tim.
l : 15). The Lost (Lu. 19 : 10).

What he saves from—-From wrath (Rom.
5 : 9). Who hath saved us (2 Tim.
1 : 9). We are saved (1 Cor. 1 : 18).

THREEFOLD SALVATION.

Salvation Past-—As to our souls we are
already saved, through the death of
Jesus.

Salvation Present——From the snares of
the way as we journey 1101118, by His
risen life (Heb. T I25; Rom. 5: 10).

Salvation Future—The Salvation of the
body at His coming again (Phil. 3 : 20,
21; Rom. 13 : 11; Heb. 9 : 28).

How shall we escape if we neglect so great
salvation?

_ _ _ 0___ ___.-

For the information of not a few in-
quirers, who wish to know when subscrip-
tions are payable, we may say that we
render accounts at end of every quarter.

T

l

-'1 " -_' I 1-— - ' I I  '

GRO WING IN GRA CE.
a.n. 59 (1 Cor. 15 : 9), Paul says--I

am the least of the Apostles.
a.D. 64 (Eph. 3 : 8), he says—I am less

than the least of all saints.
A.D. 65 (l Tim. I : 15), he says—Sin-

ners of whom I am chief.
A.D. 66 (2 Tim. 4 : 16, 17)-—At my first

answer no man stood with me, but all for-
sook me. I pray God that it may not be
laid to their charge. Notwithstanding,
the Lord stood with me and strengthened
H16.

‘Elia gglielizhriie ijiathinsjg.
Is published at the beginning of each

month,
Peron ONE Hanrrnnnr.

It is sent, post free or carriage pa-id, at
the following rates:—
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HOLINESS of walk--that iswhat
is wanted now. We have heard y

the voice of the Lord telling us we *
have everlasting life (John 5 : 24.), I
and that we are accepted in the ,
Beloved (Eph. l : 6). In obedience :

Him, without the camp, bearing His
reproach (Heb. 13 : 13). And now, 5T'

a royal priesthood, an holy nation, .
we are to show forth the virtues of )
Him who hath called us out of dark- I

HOLINESS U-NT0 THE L0RD- l, —-this is f01J.I1Cl to be the burden of

to His call we have gone forth unto I-'

ness into His marvellous light (1 Pet. I
2 : 9, margin). In a word, what we-
have now to do is to-live amto G'ool -
(Gal. 2 _: 19). Holiness of walk—»- T.
godliness of life; that is what God l
desires of us now--a lining sacrifice, yd
holy, acceptable unto God, which is
our reasonable service (Rom. 12 : l). l
I11 coming in contact with the saints 4
Oi God--either personallyor by letter y

their desire—separation of heart
unto God--holy living under the eye
of a- holy God. We have not had
lack of teaching; and 9' there cannot
be said to be a want of mere know-
ledge among __the saints. But what
we need to wake up to is this,
that a singlegrain of truth obeyed,
is worth more than a whole bushel
of truth merely packed into the head
(l Sam. 15 : 22; John 13 :17, &c.)
If there be a lack of knowledge, it is
knowledge of what we really need—-
a knowledge that shall bring us to
humble ourselves under the mighty
hand of God (l Pet. 5 : 6), that He
may fill us out of His own -fulness,
and send us out anew in the power
of the Holy Ghost to manifest the
life of Christ in these mortal bodies
of ours (2 Cor. 4 : ll). We praise
God for such hungerings and thirst-
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ings in the souls of many of His
saints, knowing that He has said of
such, “they shall be filled” (Matt.
5 : 6); and we pray God this thirst
may spread and deepen till the cry,
as of one great voice, shall go up
unto Him, “Revive us again, that
Thy people may rejoice in Thee”
(Ps. 85 : 6). At whatever cost, we
must have God--God in the “midst ”
of each one of us. And may He
forbid that we should seek to be
filled out of His fulness for the pur-
pose of letting others see what godly
people we are, or so that we
may become “eminent servants.”
Neither let us seek a “testimony/,-”
but let us seeh Goal. Let us desire
Himseh‘, for Himself alone. Let us
seek to be filled that He may look
on and be pleased (l Thes. 4 : l).
If we seek a testimony, let it be the
testimony Enoch had; for we read
that Enoch had this testimony, that
he plea-seal God (Heb. ll : If
we walk with God, our testimony
before the world will be all right.
Seek ye Me, saith the Lord (Amos

5 : 4). Yes, dear brethren, it is God
that is needed. We don’t need
organizations, nor confederacies, nor
this M1‘ So-and-so, nor even that M1‘
So-and-so. We can tell God all
about it nicely where we are and as
we are. And what shall we tell
Him? We shall tell Him what we
would like —-or rather what we want
above all else--that we want to be
real Christians--filled with the Holy
Ghost-living for God seven days
in every week—-lifted clear above
the half-and-half Christianity so com-
mon in these lukewarm days-—-and
taken right into the secret place of
the Most High (that’s the place),
there to abide (Ps. 91 __; l). And
G-od will do it. O yes, we are sure
He will. And His fulness will soon
empty the pitchers, aye and break
them too; and then what a sweet
savour of Christ shall be spread
around! Thus indeed shall our
going out and coming in be ordered
of the Lord, and every thought be
brought into captivity to the obe-
dience of Christ (2 Cor. IO : 5).
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And thus over every action and
transaction-—-yea, over our whole life
-—shall these words be written,
“HoZincss unto the Lord.”

|__ |. “.0. :pI_r _|

L0 V15’.

“‘ Br this shall all men know that
ye are my disciples, if ye have love
one to another” (John 13 : 35).
Now we would have expected it to
bc, “if ye are sound in the faith,”
o1‘“if ye know a" great deal about
deep doctrines.” But no. There it
is: “If ye have love one to another.’ ’
Indeed, it is expressly recorded,
though I “understand all mysteries
and all knowledge, and though I have
all faith, so that I could remove
111cuntai_us, and have not love,
I R-111 nothing” (1 Cor, 13 : 2).
lvhat a wonderful thing is this
ices./—-the love of God shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost
(Rom. 5 : 5). What a power it
i-‘$1 It may be asked, What does
it do? But the question should he,
Wliat does it not do? Whethe1* it

I . —I-0-in-1 |-| — I-_

I.

be in the church, the family, or the
world, love wields a sway for which
it”would he difiicult to find a limit.
Love is never obtrusive; and like a
“lamp that burneth” can give a great
deal of light without making much
noise about it. Love does not know
a person who is called “nnniber one. ”
She never seeks a place for herself,
nor wants to let you know that she’s
somchooly. Love is not particular
whether you value her below the

l mark, or whether you put no value
on her at all. Love is quite content
to take the lowest place ; and does
11ot feel a martyr when she’s there.
Love never takes the “hu"fEF;” nor
does she envy any one—-whether it
hep his position in the church, the
workshop, or the family; whether
it he a new dress, a fine house, or a
good worldly position. Although
So-and-so may he the “favourite,”
it matters not to Love. There is no
putting the “damper” on Love.
She can’t be put out. Just as the
Sun, by a -law of his own being,
must shine; so Love must send forth
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her beams. Many waters cannot
quench Love (S. of S. 8 : 7 Love
is never despondent. Love always
looks at the bright side, and, in the
darkest picture, finds a redeeming
feature. She is very intimate. with
one called Pctience,' and whether it
be the breaking of a dish, or the up-
setting of a table, she is never “taken
at a short,” nor gets “into a state.”
When things are out of sorts, or
whenjsome one needs to be “spoken
to,” Love always takes thewayknown
as the “more excellent way” (l Cor.
12 :31). In the workshop, Love is
everybocIy’s servant, although she
makes no profession of that kind.
Like Abraham, Love lets all the Lots
take their choice, and is quite joyful
with what is left (Gen. 13 : 9). At
home, love is a sunbeam. She is
always considering “the rest” (Heb.
10 : 24). Love likes to see every
one comfortable before herself. Love
generally knows what you want
before you ask for it. Love very
soon makes you feel quite at huome ;
and when she says “No trouble in

1

I
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the world," she means it. Love
knows what “a cup of cold water”
is (Matt. 10 : 42) ; and she never
asks “Who is my neighbour?” (Lu.
10 : 29). Love knows no limits,
except her own utter inability to go
further. Love has everything open
and aboveboard. Love isa stranger
to one called “Talebearer” (Prov.
11 : 13); and she never “repeateth
a matter” (Prov. 17 : 9). Love
would rather cover a multitude of
faults (1 Pet. 4 : 8) ; but when she
speaks, hervvounds are faithful (Prov.
27 : 6). Love nevter thinks herself
‘ as good as So—and-so; and is not
particular although people think her
peculiar a little. Love gets on nicely
with a lot of knocking about. She
is happy to be crushed into a corner
-——to keep a door or hold a. candle;
and she rejoices to hear of souls
being saved through So-and-so or
any brother. She “rejoiceth in the
truth; beareth all things, believeth
all things, hopeth all things, endureth
all things” (1 Cor. 13 : 7). Is it not
wonderful, beloved? “Love never
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faileth: but whether there be pro-
phecies, they shall fail ; whether there
be tongues, they shall cease ; whether
there be knowledge, it shall vanish
away.” Yet Love shall “hold an
endless reign.” Then “above all
things,” beloved,-~ let us have fervent
love among ourselves (1 Pet. 4 : 8) ;
and being born again . -. . . let us
love one another “with a pare heart

j"eroentZy” ('1 Pet. ll :22). “By this,”
says the Master, “shall all men know
that ye are My disciples.”

---.i----0-i---i-¢

TESTIMO.Nl" AT HOME.
“ Go home to thy friends” (Mark
5 : 19). Ho-nae and l7'rienc:Zs——these
are a true test of real conversion unto
God. If the people at home don’t
see our conversion and hear of it too,
in vain do we sound abroad what the
Lord has done for our souls. The
man who was cured was evidently
not in a hurry to go home; but the
Lord said to him, “Go home to thy
jiriencis and tell them how great things
the Lord hath clone for thee.” There
is a saying that “charity begins at
llfime.” Be that as it may, it is cer~

I‘
Inu

i-

l
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tain, that testimony for God begins
there. The question was once asked,
“Is So-and-so a Christian?” “I don’t
know,” was the answer, “I never
lived with him.” That’s the test—
the fireside and the family circle.
We may make a great noise in the
world, and be great workers or even
preachers; but what do the folks at
home think about us? That’s the
question; and when we find out that,
we come very near the mark. By
manifestation of the truth, do we
commend ourselves to their con-
sciences? Is it clear to them that
we are heavenly people? If we are
servants, is the master’s or mistress’s
testimony “Yes, that’s a Christian.”
Are we masters?--tlien are our ser-
vants constrained to say that we
have been with Jesus? In the family
circle are we a sweet savour of Christ?
A testimony believed there, means
power for testimony anywhere.

_.--—@ -—-0..._._ -.-

Tnn EPISTLE T0 THE
Ephesians shows the believer in Christ.
Uolossians shows Christ in the believer.
Philippians shows Christ before the be-
. liever.
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THE QUESTION DRA WEB.

Now that I- am saved, is it death
I am to look forward to as the event
that shall complete my happiness?

O no. We are never taught such
a thing in Scripture. We are never
told to look down to the grave; it is
always np to the glory. Death is
not our hope. Scripture plainly
teaches what our hope is. We have
it in 1 Tim. 1 : 1-—the “Lord Jesus
Christ, which is our hope.” What
a hope we have! Nothing less than
our Lord Jesus Himself. And He
is coming back again; and His
coming to take us to .Himself is the
event that shall complete our happi-
ness. The Thessalonian converts
turned to Cred from idols, to serve
the living and true God, and to wait
for His Son from hecwen (1 Thes.
1 : 9, 10). They were not waiting
for death, you see. O no. They
were waiting for their absent Lord.
It is often stated that it is appointed
unto all men once to die; but that

-

is not in the Bible. The word ail is
not inthe passage. We simply read,
“It is appointed unto men once to
die” (Heb. 9 : 27). (Indeed, it - is
expressly stated that “we shall not
all sleep” (die) (1 Cor. 15 : 51).
When the Lord returns, those saints
who are alive and remain unto His
coming shall be caught np (1 Thes.
4 : 17). What a lot of God’s people
there will be, for whom no cofin and
no grave shall ever be made! And
the Lord may return soon—-to-day—-
this hour. Then, little children, let
us abide in Him, that we may have
confidence and not be ashamed before
Him at His coming (1 John 2 : 28).

.____._..__0.._....___..

"|

Christ is the measure of my acceptance
before God; so you see my acceptance
could not possibly be more thorough and
complete.

We do well to sit in judgment on our
motives. It is profitable to pause and
ask, “Is this done purely to please God
and glorify Him?”
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BEHOLD I COME QUICKLY.
Rev. 22.

Ver. 7, “Behold I come quickly.”
This is connected with heaping the
sayings. And so we are reminded
that His coming has to do with our
present walk; because, as we keep
the sayings, so shall we walk worthy
of Him.

Ver. 12, “Behold I come, quickly.”
In this verse He connects His coming
with our present work, of which He
is taking knowledge, and which He
will reward according as it has teen.

Ver. 20, “Surely I come quickly.”
This verse makesus think of Himself:
How like our Lord! This Book is
full of strange, weird, terrible things;
but it closes with reminding us of
Himself, as we first knew Him-—
Jesus, a Saviour.

_....._.__..'._f}_._.._......_..

God has a special blessing promised to
‘those who ‘ ‘remember His commandments
to do them. ”

Ii a thing is right, do it with a clear
fifinscience and with all your might. If
it is wrong, h-ave_nothing to do with it.

ilrtlj-|—,_—I-—IZ|||I

A ZIIEETING THAT HAD
RESULTS.

Bran Nsnnnmn 8.
‘Ezra (see Ezra 7 : 10) was 5. man

who had prepared his heart to seeh
the law of Lord, and to do it,
and then to itedch it. -. Such was the
man who stood up in the presence
of the people, for to him had they
gathered. (B.eader, do you see that
it is to such a man you go when you
want to be taught the Lord’s will
from _His Wo1*d ?) So Ezra reads to
them the things contained in the
Book. Then (Neh. 8) a- number of
others also read from the Book, giving
the sense, and causing the gathered
people to understand what was read.
Results .- (verse 12) great mirth be-
cause they understood the words that
were declared to them. Truly His
Wo1'd maketh wise 3 and in keeping
His statutes there is great reward.

-i_i_—-0?-M-M

God will not lead yon, if you are pur-
suing a path that is not according to His
mind, unless, indeed, it be to lead you
out of that path.
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WORK WHICH ONLY OALEBS i MAKING ROOM FOR MY
can 120.

AND Caleb stilled the people (Nam.
13 :30). It always takes a Caleb
to do that. When God’s people are
rufied in spirit, or mu.rmuring, or
“going back,” it is not every one
who can meddle in the matter. The
flesh can never still the flesh. But
Caleb was walking with ood-
following the Lord fully (Nam.
l/Ii : 24}. He had God’s mind and
Gcd’s power with him; and, knowing
that, we cease to wonder that he
stilled the people. Thus it is in the
church of God. When this brother
makes a slip, or that one takes oflience
at something, it is not the bustling
faultfinder who is needed to put the
matter right. His sharp, carnal way
of “coming down upon” the afiair
only tends to irritate. It is the
Ualebs who can pour in the oil and
the wine. Ye that are sp-iritztcti
restore such an one in the spirit of
meelmess. This is God’s. way _; and
His wayis always“the more excellent
way.’ ’

|—'

I
|

GIFT.
TRUE gift never tries to make room
for itself. If I am, pushing myself
forward——desiring to get my hand
in--wanting to make room- for the
gift I think I have got, I may safely
set it down that I have made a mis-
take. A man’s gift maketh room
for him. That is what the Word
says (Prov. 18 : 16). But if I begin
to make room for my ‘gift, I am
merely showing that my gift is of a
kind that oan’t make room for itself.
.| Ir .II' . \— J. __- _,.¢— - 4 - _
__ -Ii LII in i‘ _ QIII 1-* 1 ||— _ —
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THF WHOLE WORD OF GOD.
WE are all agreed upon this, that

the great thing wanted is living
jhr Go0i—Holy Ghost power in our
everyday walk-—the life “ ofJesus ”
manifest in these -mortal bodies.
But how is it to be done‘? What is
to be the means, in G'rod’s hand, for
accomplishing this? The answer is
a very simple one : it is the Word of
God : not a part of it only ; but the
a=1’.:oZe Wo1‘d of God. “ Sanctify
them through Thy truth : Thy Wo1‘d
is truth,” said our blessed Lord in
that memorable prayer to His Father
(John 17 : We were “ born
flgaili” by the“ Word of Hod (1 Pet.
1 = 23), for lash cometh by llearing,
and hearing _._by the lV0rrZ (Rom.
10 : 17); as new born babes we are
to desire the sincere milk of the
Word, that we may grow 2‘]a.e-'reZ>3/
(1 Pet. 2 : 2); and, as soldiers of

the cross, we are to take the sword
of the Spirit, which is the Word of
God (Eph. 6 :17). __How wonderfully
God has honoured His own Wbrd L
Yet, strange to tell, in these last
days, not a few of the dear “ saints-
scattered ” find Godis Word too big"
——or too troublesome: at any rate,
they say “ By all means let us have-
God’s Word, hat only a part of it—
only what is actually needed; care--
fully avoid everything that would
disturb our fellow-believers; never-
mind our place in the church or in
the world; but keep to practical-
truth and get Christians warmed.
up: that’s what’s wanted.” This
sounds very spiritual ; and we have-
no doubt many dear brethren mean.
well by it.- But we have not so-
learned Ohrist. God has given us a
whoie Bible, not a mutilated one.
Every zvord of God is pure (Prov...
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30 : 5) ; and if every word was not
needed, it would not be there. In
directing Joshua how te take posses-
sion of the Promised Land, the Lord
specially instructed him to observe to
-do according to all the Law which
Moses had commanded him (Josh.
1 : 7). And when we go on to
“Nehemiah, we find the “revival
time "’ and the “ great gladness,”
recorded in the eighth chapter, to
be the result of ?teaa*ing and obeying
something which the people “found
{written in the law”--although that
part of the law had been neglected
since the days of Joshua. If we
pass on to the Psalms, we find David
hiding G-rod’s Word in his heart (Ps.
119 : 11) ; while Jeremiah ate it
(Jer. 15 : 16). Then, in that memor-
able jourhey to Emmaus, we do not
find our Lord countenancing any
suppression of the "Word of God;
for, “ beginning at Moses and all the
prophets, He expounded unto them
in all the scriptures the things con-
-cerning himself” (Lu. 24- :27). My
dear brethren, let us not be deceived.

In these dark days Satan is at work,
as in Eden ; and if he can’t convince
you the Bible is a lie, he will at least
make as much of it as he can a dead
letter. We would surely never de-
sire to see the blessed Wo1*d of God
put on a level with the Continental
newspapers, in which anything not
agreeable to “the powers that be”
is at once sttploressed, and the warning
given that such subjects are not to
be mentioned again. Is God’s blessed
and precious truth to be thus sup-
pressed’! Surely never ! And do
not those who advocate the suppres'-
sion of certain of its most precious
truth virtually say that God has
made a mistake in putting that truth
there’!_Has God made a mistake in
putting it there? Nay ; on the con-
trary, the Holy Ghost has taken care
to record that “all scripture is given
by inspiration of God, and is profit-
ctbZe”»(2 Tim. 3 : 16). What could
be clearer ?-—what more convincing’!
All scripture . . . . is profitable.‘
that is what God says _; and we are
so simple as to believe it. As for
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doctrinal truth and practical truth,’ i
we dare not go in for either the one l
or the other by itsetf. They are in- 1}
separably bound up together. By I
all means let us have both. Let us F
have the whole Bible—-let us take j
unto us the whole armour of God 1
(Eph. 6 : 13). If we would indeed It
be blessed, it is by delighting in the :,;
law of the Lord (PS. 1 : l, 2). If ,
we would bear much fruit, it by ;;
abiding in Him, and Hts toorcts abid-
ing in us (John 15 : 7 If we
would “warm up” the dear saints, and ,
at the same time be ourselves on ¢
fire, it is not by taking our penknife, at
and cutting out certain portions of ,
i-iod’s Word, which may happen to '
be troublesome, or inconvenient, or ,:
Hot popular-~the likelihood being -1
that they are the very po1‘tio:n,s 1

'1

required ;- while the certainty is that i
the most of the truths desired to be it
suppressed—strange as it may seem l
-arethosemostintimatelyconnected I
with the name and person of our
I.-01‘d Jesus, and our association with
Him indeat/t, bariat, and resurrection. -

-I

l

We do not need to be afraid of any
of God’s Book, unless, indeed, we
are consciously disobeying it. Let-
us see, then, that we do not add to-
nor take from His words (Deut.
12 : 32): and if, like Joshua, we
would war a good warfare and
enjoy the “eo:ceerZtng good Zanct,” and
be more than conquerors through
Him that loved us, it can only be
by imitating Joshua’s obedience as
well as his faith; and we know that
before he set foot on the land of
Canaan the message of God unto
him was (Josh. 1 : 8, margin)-—-
“This book of the law shall not-
depart out of thy mouth ; but thou
shalt meditate therein day and night,
that thou mayest observe to do accord-
ing -to alt that is written therein; for
then thou shalt make thy way pros»
peroas, and t/ten, thou shalt do wieeZ;y.”'

____.._,_.,-..._____..
If we would judge ourselves, and so-

save God the trouble of doing it for us,
we must judge ourselves in the light of
God’s Word. It is that Word which is
a discerner of the thoughts and intents.
of the heart.
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THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE
OF ME.

MY dear Brothers and Sisters in
‘Christ,--How blessed it is to be
saved I-—-all praise to the name of
-Jesus. And now vve love all who
dove Jesus --don’t we? (1 John 3:
l And W6 are ust one family-are
"vve not? And vve love to be all together
--dont’ we? Ofcourse we do. We
"will be all together in heaven, you
know 5 and the more of “heaven on
-earth” we can get down here the
better, surely. And yet some of
God’s dear children have strange
ideas about this very thing. They
say it is so nice for the Lord’s people
to be all together 5 and they arrange
meetings every novv and again to get
all the Lord’s people together--say
at a Believers’ C‘onference or a Be-
lievers’ Tea Meeting. And it’s so

jtt?J'Z*il3/ like, they tell you ; and every
one is agreed that it is so blessed to
be all together. And they are quite
right in that, although it is only the
Tea Table they are gathered round.
But, strange to tel], Wl1611EW'B1‘ the

.r-II-—H_—
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Table is changed from. the Tea Tabla
to the Lord’s Table, these dear
Christians turn their backs on each
other at once ; and one company goes
here, and another there, and a third
yonder, to sit at three or four difi‘er-
ent tables! How strange that the
Lord’s Table should scatter them.
Surely if anything vvould c;Zrmv them
together, that would. But it seems
to have no such effect. Hovrblessed
to be all together round the Believ-
ers’ Tea Table, they say. But the
blessedness all vanishes whenever
you speak of being all together round
the Lord’s Table. Is not that very
strange, beloved? What would you
think if a father made a special feast
for his family, and when they all
came together they told llilfill they
would prefer to be divided into four
diflerent companies, if he would kind-
ly let them have four tables, and
serve up the feast to them in as
many difierent roolns at the same
time 1 How grieved that father
would be! “Why” he vvould say,
“ I love you all 5 and I love to see
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you all together with me: there is
room and to spare; so come and sit
at my table ; surely you do not love
me, else you would not grieve me
thus.” Ah! beloved, you surely
won’t grieve Jesus thus. He has
invited you to the feast--to break
bread on the first (lay oy” the week
in @'eotcotbrct*ace if H@Im._ How
blessed! It is not man who has
invited you, but He has invited
you. The Table is not ours or any-
one’s but His : and 3/ca are invited.
Methinks I hear Him say, “ Eat, O
friends,‘ drink : yea, drink abundant-
ly, O beloved” of S. 5 : 1). And
no name is known there but the
name of Jesus. That name is quite
suiilcient to draw all Godls people to-
gether ; and God has said it is a
name which is above every name
(Phil. 2 :9). Many" of the Lord’s
dear ones refuse to. be drawn by it
-—-they must have another name to
rally round, and a table of their own
in a place by themselves. How sad -1
Some, alas, esteem His Table lightly,
saying it is not essential--not very

I
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particular at all. Just think of the
younger son in Luke 15 : 23, with the
ring and the robe and the shoes on,
saying to his father, “ Father, this
Feast of the fatted calf is not essen-
tiaZ—I’m all right now, reconciled
and clothed in the best robe—-I’ll not
mind, the feast.” But he didJ1’t say
that. no. The elder son might
stand outside ill-pleased, and rtyitse
to come in, as he did 5 but the feast
went on notwithstanding. O yes,
many begin with one consent to
make excuse. Some refuse to come
because they see no oficial at the
head of the table. But, beloved, “we
see Jesus” (Heb. 2 : 9). Faith sees
Him, according to His promise, “in
the midst” (ll/Iatt. 18 : I30). How
beautiful is the “silnplicity that is
in ,C'hrist I” Cor. ll : 3). Others
prefer to hem‘ some man speaking
about the same Jesus who is “in the
midst,” or perhaps about something
else. Others, again, say there is no
law for having the Lord’s Supper
every Lord’s day. O no. There’s
no commandment saying, T/zoa shalt
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observe it every Lord’s day, else cer-
tain pains will be inflicted. And,
alas! for the Christian who finds the
Lord’s Table such a dreary place that
he asks for such a law to compel him
to be there ! But the Lord has said
“This do in remembrance of Me ;” and
“As often as ye eat this bread and
drink this cup,” rite-—11ot as selclom,
notice, but as often (1 Cor. ll : 24,
26). And, again, the Lord’s people
in the good. old times (and they were
all together thea—Acts 2 : 44), con-
tinued steadfastly in the Apostles’
doctrine and fellowship, and in
breaking of breacl and in prayers
(Acts_2 : 42). It was not a thing
they observed at long intervals, you
see, but a thing they contiacaecl stead-
fastly in-. Now if a man went “to
church” only once in six months you
would never think of saying that he
“continued steadfastly” to go to
church—anything but that. And
neither can any one who is only at
the Lord’s Table once in the sin
months be said to continue stead-
fastly in breaking bread in remem-

llllr |II||IIIl-I-_l|| I - — ll —'1|-1: _ V i

brance of Jesus. How different
from what we read in the Book!
And the Book has not changed.
It is our guide to-day,’ and surely
we have cause to praise the Lord
that it “tells us our privilege is to
sit at His Table every first day
of the week~—-gathered unto His
name alone. On the first day of the
week we read that the disciples
came together to break bread (Acts
20 : 7)--not on the first Lord’s day
of every month, or every also months,
but on the first clay of the weeh.
And it was clelsciyoles who broke
bread—9tot the 'mzcomvertecl. The
Lord’s table is‘ only for the scwecl
(2 Cor. 6 : 14; Acts 2 : 42, dzc.)
No unsaved man can remember
Christ, whom he never knew. And
the object for which they gathered
is clearly stated. It was to brealc
bread. Paul, it is true, discoursed
to them, as was seemly and proper,
ready to depart on the morrow.
But we do not read that the disciples
came together to hear Peal. JO no.
He merely took the opportunity of
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addressing them while gathered to-
gether. The Book plainly says they
came together “to breath brearl.”
And on every Lord’s day as it comes
round, you see, we can open the
Book and read our warrant and
e:-{ample for breaking bread in re-
membrance of Hint. Yes, beloved,
it is blessed to see no man save
“Jesus only”--to be gathered unto
Him, (Jud. 20 : 1,‘, Heb. 13 I l3)—-.-
content to be known by the name
He has given us Christ’s ones-
(flsristiaas ; and rejoicing we have
found an answer to that question in
Song of Solomon l :7-I-“Tell me,
0 thou whom my soul loveth, where
thou feedest, where thou makest thy
flock to rest at noon ,' for why should
I be as one that twwetlt osicle by the
flocks of thy companions?”

.._ __g---

The above paper (“This do in remem-
brance of Me”) appeared some little time
ago in the shape of a leaflet ; but its cir-
culation being local, and confined only to
a very small number of the Lord’s people,
a desire has been expressed for its repro-
duction in a way calculated to bring it
more widely before the saints. It accord.-

-ln¢l—__-
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ingly appears as above, slightly revised.
May the great Shepherd of the sheep be
pleased to use it in guiding the lambs of
His flock into “the simplicity that is. ih
Christ,” and in refreshing even the sheep
of His pasture in beholding that simplicity
anew. ____.______._¢,_._______

ABIDING. ~
The Lord is at hand : He may be

here any‘ day--any hour. If we
would not be ashamed before Him
at His coming, let us abide in Hint.
WhBbhBl‘ it be bearing fruit or
rejoicing in the hour of His return,
abiding in Hint is the spring of both
joy and fruit. = Abiding in Him, all
goes well. Having His mind, we
easily perceive what is of the Father,
and what is of the world; and find
ourselves hid in His pavilion from
all the strife that’s going on. How
blessed I Then, little children, abide
in Him, so that we may have con-
fidence, and‘not be ashamed before
Him at His coming

._-"__._._,;-,1-____.____
‘ ‘ Wrherewithal shall a young man cleanse
his way‘? By taking heed thereto, accord-
ing to Thy Word” (Ps. 119 : 9). “I have
written unto yon, young men, because
ye are strong, and the Word ofGod abioleth
to you” (1 John 2 :14).
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PRO GRESS
OF THE “ PA THWA Y. ”

It may interest our readers to know that
the Pa'r11wav—-now just four months old
—’has been wonderfully well received by
the Lord’s people, considering that it was
an entirely new paper, and had to “ make
room for itself.” Although the circula-
tion is not large, it is steadily increasing.
Wlhat we are thankful for is that the paper
is much scoitte-reel-Ha thing we were more
anxious for than merely a large circula-
tion, although, if it please the Lord, we
would like to see a good circulation too.
Parcels of threes and sires and twelves
already go far and wide; and yet, from
letters constantly coming in, it is clear
that very many of the saints do not know
that there is such a paper. Now, as we
believe it to be for God’s glory that the
Parrrrvar should reach as many of His
people as possible, we bring it again be-
fore their notice. lWe may mention that
the price of the Parnivar, and also of the
Evanesnrsr, is fined simply to meet cost
of production—-the Parnwav being pro-
portionately dearer, owing to its smaller
circulation. Any little profit that may
arise goes into gratuitous circulation.
Indeed, both papers are carried on in the
humble endeavour to do a little work to
which we believe G-od has called us, and
at the same time to be the servants of
the saints.

1
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HOW’ TO GET THE “PATHW'AY.”

There need not bethe slightestdifficulty
about that. All you have to do is to put
your name and address on a piece of paper,
and say, ‘ ‘Send me one PATHWAY mo-nthly, ’ '
or whatever number you wish. As some
evidently think they trouble us by order-
ing one or two copies, we wish to say that
an order for one copy gets the same
attention as an order for five hundred.
Our brethren in

Cannon nun run Unrrsn STATES
can have the Parnwav delivered to them,
fiee by post (and the Evanenmstr like-
wise) jast as easily as if they resided here
in a neighbouring town.

— - - p

‘The i!B2lirh1:r'e ifdatluuapd
Is published at the beginning of egg];

month,
Pnios Our. Hanrrnnnv.

It is sent, post free or carriage pa-id, at
the following rates:— ,

2 copies up to 50,. ............at gd. each.
50 ,, ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..for 2s.

100 ,, ....................... .. ,, 33, (id,
250 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,, 85,
500 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,, 15s.

‘EH11: Qttmrgeliet
(For the Unsaved), price One Shilling per
100 copies, post free, is published monthly,
on the same day as the Parnwav.

All orders, communications, and re-
mittances to be sent to

W'ILI.IaM Suaw, Maybole, Scotland.
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UHRISTIANS AND THE
ELECTION.

BY the time this meets the reader’s
eye, “the general election” will

be past. Anything vve have to say
now can have no effect in uncloing the
part which, alas, not a fevv of G'rod’s
children have taken in providing
the vvorld with one of its govern-
ments. At the same time, novv that
the excitement has subsided, it may
be well to say a word. or tvvo on the
subject. .-F

The question as to whether a
Christian should take part in the
world’s elections is happily one there
need be no doubt about vvhatever:
and when we say C’/wistian, vve mean
5‘ a born-again man,” as a brother
quaintly put it recently. when we
turn to the Wo1'd of God, W8 find
God's children get no countenance
v;11atever to soil their fingers in the

_ 1.

world’s elections. Indeed, we are dis-
tinctly told that we are strangers and
pilgrims here--we "are not of the
vvorld--stve are one with Christ ; and
vve know what the world did with
Him. As He is, so are we. The
world was in such rebellion against
G‘rod’s Son that it murdered Him;
and that rebellion is not a. whit less
than ever it was. ' The vvorld is
still the enemy of God, and ripening
fast for judgments What is your
place and mine, beloved, in such a
world? Is it to join hands with the
ungodly and he<ve_feZZows/nip with them
in appointing a government for the
very world that had no rest till it got
Jesus “out of the land of the living?”
Is our time come to reign? Some
of God’s children seem to think so ;
and they must have their hand in at
making one of the vvorld’s govern-
ments, failing to see, or refusing to
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see, that “ unto you it is given, in of the world, defend their concern in
the behalf of e Christ, not only to be-
lieve on Him, but also to safer”
(Phil; 1 : 29). O how simple is
God’s Word 1 We are here to suffer
--not to reign. We are in an enemy’s
country 5 and our position is that of
despised ones--rejected ones, even
as He was; for the disciple is not
above his master, nor the servant
above his lord. So far from identify-
ing ourselves with the WOI‘l(l, our life
is to be in contrast with it. We are
to be in it as light in the midst of
darkness»--vve are to be His witnesses,
testifying, by life and lip, of the Man
Christ Jesus. We are not citizens
of this world, as some imagine. Our
citizenship is in heaven--é-yonde1' is
our home--yonder is our .M'cm, the
elected of God : and during this time
of His rejection we wait for Him.
When He comes, He will put all
right 5 and then we shall reign with
Him. ~God’s Book has it all laid
down as clear as a sunbeam.

Of course, as is to be expected,
Christians, who want to be the friend

1‘
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elections by many processes of reason-
ing. “But We're entitled to have
as good a government as we can,”
they say. Certainly, We say, and
that is by praying for the powers
that be (1 Tim. 2 : l, 2), and being
subject to them (Rom. 13): that is
all -God says about it. But some of
His dear children seem to know far
better than the Lord what to do.
“But,” We are told, “ if everybody
were of your opinion, we would have
no government.” Exactly; and that
would mean -that Jesus Would be
here---that He had come whose
right it is to reign. Others say,
“ Of course we’re foreigners; but if
a foreigner settles down and owns
property, he takes his share in
appointing rulers for the country he
is in.” Yes, we reply; but he there
and then ceases to be a foreigner.
This argument may suit those who
have setded down,‘ but we certainly
never heard of ea foreigner settling
down in cm enemgjs country.

But no amount of reasoning can
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alter the plain Word of God--take
its spirit or its letter _; take it bit by
bit; or. as a Whole, or any Way you
please. \Vhenever you go into the
world’s elections (be you a voter or
not), you are where you cannot take
God vvithyou, and where His Word
can only testify against you. Then,
beloved, our path is clear, and it is
simply to take God’s way, and have
no fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness. Let the world
call us fanatics, or “righteous over
n'1ucl1;” be it ours to rejoice that
we are counted Worthy to suffer
shame for His nanle. . Alas, that the
children of ‘God should be so easily
decoyed from the top of the Wall
(Neh. 6 : 3), to engage in the vvorld’s
battles I Where is the testimony
for God in such a vvork’?---vvhere is
the vvitlless-bearing for Christi-—.—
Wl1B1‘€ the identity with the mwttered
llfem? Only speak of Christ at one
of these election meetings, and the
world crushes you into a corner in
it Inoment---you mustn’t speak of
Him-. Alas! alas! and the Lord E; about, and our lights burning, and

— — — - --- "1

is at hand, and coming quickly ; and
see that Christian there rejoicing in
the declaration of the poll-rejoicing
with the world that his mom is in!
But what if at that moment were to
be heard theivoice of the archangel
and _the trump of God? and the
absent One——the niurdered Man-—
were to return? __Oh, What then?
Do We believe in the realities of
eternity? or do We merely make a
parade of them before the World at
set times? Surely it is high time to
awake out of sleep. Does not the
world put us to the blush? “tho
among us are alive to the issues of
eternity, as these men of the World
are alive to the issues of their
political contest ?--and they for a
corruptible crown, but We for an
incorruptible! We may Well take
a leaf out of their book and press
the claims of our Candidate, and the
dread realities of judgment and
eternity. Let the potsherds of earth
strive with the potsherds thereof;
but be it ours to have our loins girt
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we ourselves like unto men that
wait for their Lord; while we sail
clearofeverything that would quench
the light of our testimony, or render
dim, before the eye of a perishing
world, the terrible truth that ere long
the rejected One shall be revealed
from heaven, vvith His mighty angels,
in flaming fire, taking vengeance on
them that hnow not God .7

fl_iIn§——-z——0 

FOOLISH TALKING.

THERE is a habit of “foolish talking”
and “jesting,” Which, it is to be
feared, has got prevalent with not a
few of the Lord’s people. This light
way of speaking is even carried into
the things of God ; and an easy,
jocular, half—vvitty style is getting
into use in speaking of the Lord’s
work, and the Lordis doings. This
bombastic manner of speech passes
current with many for zeal, enthusi-
asm, and the like, simply because it
is indulged in by some prominent
workers. But We find God’s opinion
of it, among other things, in Eph.

5 : 4. It may be objected that God
does not pay attention to words.
But indeed he does. We are ex-
pressly told to “ observe the form of
sound ‘words. ” Moreover, Words are
like stravvs on the stream : they show
how the current flows; and if we
are in real sympathy with Him who
wept over Jerusalem, or His servant
who ceased not to warn night and
day with tears, we shall have no
heart for foolish talking or jesting
--—-least of all shall We indulge in it
when speaking of the things of God.

Surely it becomes us, then, to be
sober and watch unto prayer, to
Walk circumspectly, not as fools, but
as wise, redeeming the time, because
the days are evil. “Seeing, then,
that all these thines shall be dissolved, e =
what manner of persons ought ye
to be, in all holy conversation and
godliness?” (2 Pet. 3 : ll).

. --.. I 0 --_ ...-—- ._l

“ To this man will I look,” saith the
Lord, “to him that is poor and of a eontrite
spirit, and trembleth at My word” (Isa.
ee= 2). 8 .
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MEPHIBOSHETH AND THE
TIME OF REJEUTION.

MEPHIBOSHETH was a real lover of
David. So long as David was on
the throne, Mephibosheth ate at the
King’s table, as one of the Kin.g’s
sons (2 Sam. 9 : 11); and a very
rejoicing time he would have. But
there was a conspiracy against David
—the period of his rejectioncame,
and a usurper filled the throne.
Others might rejoice and make
merry, but not so Mephibosheth.
How could he rejoice and make
merry with the followers of Absalom,
while the usurper (Absalom) was on
the throne if David, his Lord the
King’! But, the time of rejection
Over, David comes back again to
reign ; and then we find out that
Mephibosheth had not dressed his
feet, and so on, from the day the
King departed, uintiZ the day he
came again in peace (2 Sam. 19 : 24).
Then the King says to Mephibosheth,
“Thou and Ziba divide the land ”
(2 Sam. 19 :29); but Mephibosheth
replies, “ Yea let him take all, foras-

.-

much as my Lord the King is come
again in peace.” Mephibosheth had
David, and that was all he wanted.
What a beautiful picture that is of
this dark day of ow Daeid’s rejection
—Jesus our Lord. There was a
conspiracy against Him we know;
and, since then, a usurper has filled
the throne---even Satan, “the god of
this world.” iHow can we rejoice
and make merry with the world-
lings, while their god is the usurper
on the throne where David’s Lord
should be? Jesus our Lord the
King is away J“ on the other side of
Jordan ;” and, like Mephibosheth,
nothing will satisfy us but Hiinseifi
But He is coming again. Yet a
“little while ”-—that’s all ; and He
will be here; and the usurper will
be cast down; and the true David,
Jesus our Lord, shall reign gloriously.
And as the men of Judah wentout
to meet the King to bring him back,
so shall we which are alive and
remain be caught up to meet Him,
to “ the land beyond the river,” in
the twinkling of an eye; never to

F
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feel the chill of death’s cold waters,
for there shall be no death, no cofiin,
no grave, to the blood-bought ones
who are alive and remain unto the
coming of the Lord. How all the
true Mephibosheths will rejoice in
that day! and so shall we ever be
with the Lord. Wherefore comfort
one another with these words ; for

“ He’s coming, He’s coming, '
To take His people home .”
 0 

ARE WE WILLING?
FILLED with the Holy Ghost.
Brother, sister, that is what God
has told you and me to be—-to be
“filled with the Spirit.” There is
no excuse for us in the world, if we
are 11ot filled. God does not mock I
us by requiring an impossibility of ‘
us. It is your privilege and mine I
to be filled out of the fulness of God i
_-not halilfilled, or three-quarters l,
filled, but filled. Are we ivilliiig
to be filled? Are we in earnest
about the matter”? Are we deter-
mined that every worldly and per-
sonal consideration must stand aside,

and that, at any cost, we must be
filled with the Holy Ghost? Or is
it the Holy Ghost who must stand
aside while we do our own will, and
walk in the light of our own fire
These are solemn questions; but
better to have them answered now
than at the judgment-seat of Christ.
Our God is a jealous God.

'

RUNNING O VER.

“MY cup runneth over ” (Ps. 23 : 5).
A cup that is running over can hold
no more. O what a large and good
land I have been brought into, by
the death and resurrection of our
blessed Lord. He has furnished a
table for me here in the wilderness ,1
and I am so abundantly satisfied
with Him that I have to say: “ My
cup runneth over.” The world
comes to me and says, Just have av
drink at this fountain. But how
can I, while my cup runneth over?
So-and-so, a professing Christian,
says, “ Come down with us here for
a little 3 there’s no harm in this “—-
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it may be to see one of the world’s
gights, or hear one of the world’s
songs, or one of the world’s orators,

“enjoy” one of the world’s enter-
tainments. But it matters not to
me. My cup is running over: it

hold no more. The charmers
eharni in vain. I am in the banquet-
ing house with my Beloved; and His
banner over me is love.

......_.........g_.H

IN ran BOOK.
*‘WHAT does the Word of God say?
4?--_-I want to see it in the B0012.”
This is the test to apply to every-
thing in these days, when forms and
Ceremonies, and men’s command-
ments and traditions, would fain
erush God’s Book out of sight.
Young converts are apt to be carried
away by what is popular, and so are
those longer on the road who have
never learned to tremble at God’s
Worcl. But His Wrord is. the test
of everything. How blessed that
we can put everything through the
fire of that Wo1'd 3 for is not My

Worcl like as a fire’! (Jer. 23 : 29);
and has not God said, “ To the law
and to the testimony: if they speak
not according to this Wo1'd, it is
because there is no light in them ”l
(Isa. 8 : 20).

_IiI -l 

DELIGHT IN HIM I
“DELIGHT thyself also in the Lord,
and He shall give thee the desires
of thine heart” (Ps. 37 :4). How
apt we are to turn this upside down,
and say, “O Lord, get me out of this
difiiculty, or this trouble, and then
how I shall delight myself in Thee.”
We would like to make a bargain
with the Lord, and put the Lord
second in the bargain. But --His
ways are not our ways. He must
be first,-* and when we give the Lord
His true place, all the rest comes
out well. Delight thyself in Me,
He says. “But then there’s that
trial, and this diificulty.” Quite
true 3 but the Lord knows all about
them. His way is, first of all de-
light thyself in Him. And what
follows? He shall give thee the
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desires of thine heart. Such is ever
God’s order. “And whatsoever we
ask, we receive of Him, because we
keep His commandments, and do
those things that are pleasing in His
sight” (1 John 3 : 22).

..__._...p_._.._..

FIR.-S"T WALE-—THEN WORK.
THE first thing a child learns to do
is to walls. That is the first thing.
Work comes afterwardai And it is
so in the kingdom of grace with
G-od’s children. To rush into work
before we have learnt to walk, is a
reversal of God’s order. We may
be great workers, and we may make
a great ado, without ever having
learned to walk with Goal. “Work”
is an important thing, certainly; and,
with perishing, souls on every hand
going down to a lost eternity, it be-
comes us to be steadfast, unmoveable,
always aboundingin the work of the
Lord. But the question that comes
first is this: “Am I walking with
God 1»-—am I at one with God about
the work I’m doing’! Is it work
which, in the holy calm of His

presence, He has sent me to do‘! Is
it the fruit of communion and fellow-
ship with Hinl who is my life?” If
so, it is well ; and He is worlcing in
me mightily. If not, then I have
set up business on my own account,
so to speak, It is my Ow-R work IiD1
doing--not the Lord’s ; and it must
therefore be burned in that day.

FAITH DOES THREE THINGS :
It purifieth the heart. —Acts 15 : 9.
It overcometh the world.--1 John. 5 ; 4.
And it worketh by love.-—-Gal. 5 : 6. .
I11 in '1-I-r -4 I 1'1 |—III 1-_ I -;li_ -l-I I
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A REVIVAL THIIE.
A REVIVAL among the saints of
-»-- God I How the heart of every
true follower of Jesus will rejoice at
the bare idea 3 for as yet it is but -an
idea, at least so far as can be seen on
looking within and around. But it
need not remain an idea-it is not
the will of God that it should be a
thing afar offi Nay, it would be
His joy to see it an accomplished
fact in the souls ofHispeople, Now,
with many and great things to praise
God for in the past, there is no use
in disguising the fact that a chill has
crept in upon the saints of God. We
are no alarmists 3 but those who have
H-11y little understanding of the times
can plainly see the terrible ease in
Zion that prevails. Worldhness is
eating its way into many a once
llwight testimony Worldly confor-
mity is the rule and not the exception;

and the great aim seems to be, not
how closely can I follow my rejected
Master Mhow like can I be to Him“?
but how closely can I conform to the
world, and yet get to heaven after
all’! The poor unsaved are all around
us, hurrying on to udgmentand the
lake of fire 3 and the dread reality
seems almost nnfelt by those who
profess to be waiting, in momentary
expectation, the hour that shall for
ever seal the Christ-rejector’s doom.
O the dearth of tears for the perish-
ing l——-O the lack of groaning and
travailing in birth for souls 1 And
we have got afraid to do anything
out of the way, lest we should be
thought peculiar ; and we have come
to consider what the world will think,
and what the saints will think, and
to settle down on ourlees, having
arrived at the conclusion that there
is no need for being “righteous over-
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11111011,” 01' I[lEl.l§Il_l1g a “great. ado.”
But all the while the devil gocth
about as a roaring lion. He is all
alive to the situation--no settling
down on his lees with him. How
busy he is, blinding the minds of
them that believe not, and lulling
Christians asleep, or so conforming
them to the world that you -can’t tell
the one from the other. And gospel
work languishes, and testimony loses
its power, for the bright gold has got
dim; and one would scarcely know
what was wrong were it not for the
few scattered ones here and there,
who are sighing for “the times we
used to have: ah, these were the
daygf’ they say: “ numbers may
have increased 3 but numbers are not
God : we saints were difl:'erent then,
and our terror fell on the people of
the land, for God was with as.”

The question, then, is simply this :
What is needed? The answer is
ready at hand—"-“o revival among the
swiaets--a being filled out of the ful-
ness of God-—an enduement with
power from on high. We need a
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time of mighty refreshing from the
presence of the Lord--and refresh-
ing that shallet-"ids ,' and such refresh-
ing as we have not experienced here-
tofore--far exceeding “the times we
used to -have” (whatever these were);
for two must remember that God
always keeps “the good wine until
now.” We daresay there may be
those who are ready to “ throw cold
water ” on these “ revival ideas 3 ”
and it may be with good enough in-
tentions; but this cannot deter us
from delivering a message we are
persuaded God has givenustodeliver.
If we have made a mistake---if the
Saints are already in a “revival” con-
dition---we shall only be too glad to
apologise. But if the state of things
is such as we have described, then
surely it becomes every follower of
the Lord to take this matter right
into the presence of God, and as with
one voice let the cry go up into His
ear: “Revive as again-revive us
again.” Even the casual observer
can see that there is a path of fellow-
ship with God, and power for God,
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and joy in God, to which the great
mass of Christians areutter strangers.
It is well-nigh an untrodden path;
and. the result is seen in the low life
and worldliness that abound even in
the midst of high doctrine and high
profession. Is such a state of things
to continue? or of His people isit to
he said as a thing practically true,
“ God in the midst ofher doth dwell?"
There need be no delay. God is
waiting for us. He is ready. It is
the same in this as in the gospel feast
which we tell the unsaved about_-
“All things are now ready." And
those who “ don’t believe in these
things” must not be allowed to stand
in the way, although we must bear
with them in love. Indeed, this is
an individual matter, in which God
is asking the question, “ Who then
is willing to consecrate his service
this day unto the Lord?” So-and-so
may not be willing _; and So-and-so
may not be willing. Weh, never
mind. Am I willing?~—that’s the
question. Are you willing, brother‘?
are you, -sister? Numbers are not

essential in this matter, “If two of
you shall agree,” and so on. When
God gets the ones and twos, the
numbers soon follow. When He
pours water on him that is thirsty,
the floods soon cover the dry ground.
O then for a revival time, a soul-
stirring time. It is not sentimen-
tality we want, but reality-—the Holy
Ghost filling us so that there shall
be room for nothing else-our hearts
taken up and satisfied with the per-
son of our risen Lord.—-His life mani-
fest in these mortal bodies——and our-
selves a separated people unto God,
to delight ourselves in Him, to carry
about with us a sweet savour of His
name ; in our walk and life,’ in every
action and transaction, to show forth
the virtues of Him who hath called
us out of darkness into His marvel-
lous light. What great honour God
has conferred on us What privi-
leges are ours 1 Untelief says, “It’s
too much: we could never manage
that.” Faith says, “ Our sufliciency
is of God ; there is nothing too much
for Him ,- all things are ours in
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Christ.” Faith simply plants its foot
on the bare Word of God, and, ask-
ing no questions, goes in at once to
possess the land.

.___._....._,g...._........

ABRAH.&lM’S FIRST JO URNEY.

“ THE God of glory appeared unto
our father Abraham, when he was
in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in
Oharran.” We find this in Acts
7 : 2. But it is noteworthy that we
-do not read of God appearing any
more to Abraham for a considerable
time. During that period there were
no “comings and goings,” so to speak,
between God and Abraham. Com-
munion was interrupted: the com-
munications were blocked. God had
not failed : He ever abideth faithful.
What, then, was the caiisei The
circumstances, briefly stated, are
these : Abraham dwelt in Ur of the
Ohaldees (Gen. ll : 28), with his
father, Terah, and his nephew, Lot.
Whfle there, the God of glory
appeared to Abraham, and said unto
him, Get thee out of thy country

and from thy kindred, and come into
the land which I shall show thee
(Acts 7 : 3). Seemingly his course
was quite clear. All he had to do
was simply to do what God told him,
and be off at once. But Abraham
was not in ct harry to do as the Lord
had bidden him. This we gather
from Gen. .12 : 1, where we read
that “ the Lord had said unto Abra-
ham, Get thee out of thy country,"
dzc. How long Abraham delayed
we are not aware; but that he did
delay is quite clear ; while it is also
clear that during the delay we never
read of any communication from God
to him. This may seem of little
moment; but it is solemn and sig-
nificant. Abraham might try to
comfort himself by saying, “I can
have God with me here as well as
anywhere else, for God is everywhere;
and, besides, there is no hurry; and
it is a thing I inter-ad to do some day,
if circamstcmoes were favourable ; ”
and so on. But all the while Abra-
ham was suffering loss _; and we read
of none of those sweet communings
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between him and his God, which are
so conspicuous in his after life.
G-od had retired, as it were, into the
hack-ground, as if saying, “Abraham,
do this; and when you have done
-it, Iill come and see you, and tell
you what next.” How simple is
the walk of faith I And it is just a
step at a time--no going into details
at all. It is simply “ unto a land
that I will show thee” (Gen. 12 : 1).
At last Abraham got -aroused. He
evidently felt that he must be mov-
ing. But, instead of getting out
from his kindred, he takes his kin-
dred with him I We must remem-
ber, however, that we are looking at
the man of faith on hisfirst journey ;
and these things are written for oar
admonition (1 Cor. 10 : ll). "One
thing is clearly taught in this “ first
journey,” and it is this: Always he
in a hurry to do what God bids you.
It matters not what it is. It may
be a “ little ” thing, or a “great”
thing. No matter. Whatsoeeer
He saith unto you, do it (John 2: 5).
If you are where you have no war-

rant from God’s Wo1*d to be, then
make haste and get out of it. If
you are mixed up with the ‘world,
whether it be its ungodliness or its
religiousness, its public affairs or its
so-called “ public worship,” God’s
Wo1*d is clear and unmistakeable,
“ Hate nofeliowship with the un_fi"ait—
fat works of clarhness.” Don’t wait
on other people. God says, Get thee
out. What others do, can be no rule
for you. “ What is that to thee E”
says the Master; “follow thou Me”
(Jno. 21 : 22)._ Do not wait to in-
quire What neat? One step at a
time is God’s way. It is to “ a land
that I will show thee.” “Awake,
thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and ” then (but not till
then) “ Christ shall give thee light”
(Eph. 5 : 14). We walk by faith,
not by sight (2 Cor. 5 : 7). God is
not going to show us His ways (as
He did to Moses, for instance-—
Ps. 103 : so long as we are
determined toifollow our ways. He
is not going to encourage us in
“making light of His own Worcl, or
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in pleasing self in any form. He
desires truth in the 'lm0m'cl parts
(Ps. 51 : 6). In a word, so long as
there is anything between my soul
and God, there can be no real com-
munion. Am I living in any known
sin? Do I allow any lust to remain
unmortifiedl Is there anything in
me, or about me, which I know to
be not cf Goal, and yet I tamper with
it, and fail to take it into His
presence, and judge it there? y If so,
God l1as a controversy with me. If
I regard iniquity in my heart, the
Lord will not hear me (Ps. 66 : 18).
It is real work God wants--heart
work ; and if we are really “ all for
Jesus,” as we sing, we will melee
haste, like David, and delay not to
keep His commandments (Ps. 119 :
60)} we shall esteem all His pre-
cepts to be right, and kale enemy false
way (Ps. 119 =12s)..

. _L____ 0., ___, ____

There is a gweat deal in the Word of
God about wall:£ag,- but very little as to
talking, except to tell us to be very spar-
ing of it. ‘ ‘ In the multitude of words
there wanteth not sin: but he that re-
fraineth his lips is wise ” (Prov. 10 : 19).

P
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IS ABLE.
IT is well to keep before bs what
God is able to do. We mention a
few of the “ls ables,” not because
they are new (they are all in the
Book); but because we are so apt to
forget them, and so forget the God
with whom we have to do, and limit
the Holy One of Israel. V_lTe_fi11d',
then, that God is p

Able to save to the utte1'_111ost.--
Heb. 7 : 25.

Able to make all grace abound.
—--2 Cor. 9 : S. w

Able to succour them that are
tempted_.——Heb. 2 : 18.

Able to subdue all things unto
Himselfi—Phil. 3 : 21.

Able to deliver“--Dan. 3 : 17.
Able to build youup.-—Acts 20 :32.
Able to do exceeding abundantly

above all that we ask or think.-—
EP11. 3 = 20.

Believe ye that I am able to do
this‘?-Matt. 9 : 28.

Now unto Him that is able H to
keep you from falling, andto present
you faultless, lac.--Jude 25.
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TWO THINGS NOT TO BE
FORGOTTEN.

is looking‘ for refreshing from the
presence of the Lord, there are two
things to be borne in mind. ‘The
first is, that we are to expect no new
revelation. _Whatever truth God is
pleased to use is-to be found within
the boards of our Bible. . It is there
already. It is instructive to notice
in Old Testament revivals-—sucl1 as
in the time of Josiah (2 Uhron. 34 :
l5, &c.), and Nehemiah-(Neh. 8th
~chap.)—that the means used was
somethingfoemcl written in the hock
of the law. And that which hath
been is that which is now. “I have
given them Thy Word,” said our
blessedLord (Jno. l 7 : 14). “Sanctify
them through Thy truth : Thy Word

truth” (Jno. 17 : 17). Nor does
any of God’s Word require to be
sacrificed or concealed. The fulness
of the blessing and an open Bible
must go together. “ Every word of
God is pure.”

The second thing to be remem-
bered is, that all power is in otlae

-1

'11

I
1

I

_.-|- _ _ ___; _

risen One. In Him all fulness
dwells. In us there is nothing, or-
what is worse than nothing---world
liness, and waywardness, and crooked-
ness. Everything we can possibly
need is already in the great store-
house-—-Ohrist 5 and all that He
wants from us is emptiness, so that
He may fill us out of His fulness.
May He Himself prepare the way
of the Lord into many a divided
heart ; and may the language of
many a heart be, “ I will not give
leep to mine eyes, or slumber to

mine eyelids, until I find out a place
for the Lord, an habitation for the
mighty God ofJacob” (Ps. 132 : 4,‘-5).

U2

_.H..._._0.-i_.....

RE VI VB US.

REVIVAL, correctly speaking, can
only be among God’s people. You
cannot revive a decal person. There
must be some life before revival is
possible. Hence the unsaved cannot
be revived: they need to be raised
from the dead. It is the livinv whoU .

cry, “ Revlve us agaln.”
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VERY STRANGE.

WMANY of our dear brethren find that
if they want really to meet with God
and have some special blessing, they
must come out oftheir denominations
and meet simply as Christians, to
have a conference, or such-like meet-
ing, on the subj ect. Yet, when
Lor-d’s-day comes round, they all go
back to their denominations again.
If it is so blessed to leave the deno-
minations behind, and meet simply
as Christians to wait on God, why
not remain in that blessed position‘?
We must say this has long been a
puzzle to us.
 

“The lowest room." (Lu. 14 : 10) is a
rery low place.—-we are so prone to run
away with the idea that we are “some-
body."

....-.-_..--_g__..-._.-

REQUEST FOR PRAYER.

Would the Lord's people unite in prayer
for a sister who is in much trial—that she
may be guided of the Lord, and that the
saints may have special blessing‘?

I

F'
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LOOKING ONLY TO THE
LORD.

\ I E sit down with joy to pen
what might almost be called

our monthly letter to the dear saints
'~'catte1*ed over the length and breadth
of the land ; for the “PATHWAY,”
although not in great numbers, finds
its way into many a distant nook
and corner, not excluding a few of
the far-away regions of Canada and
the States of America. The respon-
sibility of our position, as stewards
-if the mysteries of God, towards so
many of His dear ones is indeed

J

great; and when we reflect that
these humble pages must leave an
'11 npress of some lo-incl or anozfla.er
Kvherever they go, we may well ask
the question, Who is sufficient for
These things? But assured that our
sufiiciency is of God, we go on in
ills name.

Last month we were speaking of
a recital ‘tinze. We scarcely did
more than mention" the matter 5 for
our intention then ,was simply to
sound the alarm, so to speak—-to
awaken the desire in the hearts of
the Ilord’s people for a time of re-
freshing from His own presence.
New the first tbi11g, as any one must
see, is to find out that we need
e'eoioal. So long as we think we are
rich and increased with goods and
have need of nothing, we will get
atoll:/lag. But the moment we take
our true place before God, it is then
that God can fill us. Our extremity
is His opportunity. Our emptiness
is the signal for His fulness to flow
in. And one thing is also clear in
this question of revival; and it is
this, that we need not look aroaml.
It is a matter in which we must
look rep, and only up. If we have
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been accustomed to lean on one
another, let us begin now to lean on
(}’ocl. If we have been in the habit
of waiting on one another, let us now
wait on God. My soul, wait thou
only on the Lord. Dear brothers
and sisters, this is a time when Crod
wants us to look ap _; and He means
us all to look up unto Him. We
must not think that God means So-
and-so, a leading brother, to do the
looking up for us, and then we will
look to the leading brother. O no.
Praise God for the leading brother
who has a message from the Lord;
but the leading brother canft wait
on God for me, no more than he can
take my dinner for me. I must
wait on God for myself, and so must
each dear brother and sister. Now,
have we not been inclined to be
leaners on each other rather than
waiters upon God? And when
things don’t go just so well, we
wonder how it is. Why, it is God
taking away the props, and saying,
Wait only on ME. And we should
not wonder if, at this time, God

ll

I

‘I
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were teaching us that He wants us
all to be strong, sturdy Christians,
each one of us walking in the realised
presence of God-— His Wo1'cl our
daily delight-—our bodies indeed the
temple of the Holy Ghost--ourselves
as men that wait for their Lord;
and, while members one of another,
and bearing one another’s burdens,
to wait cont-inuallgy and only on the
Lorcl. -—--oi--»

THE SEORET OF THE LORD.

GOD made known His wctys unto
Moses, His acts unto the children of
Israel. That is, Moses was dwelling
with God, and God took him into
His confidence ; and so Moses knew
what was going to happen before it
did happen; for the secret of the
Lord is with them that fear Him.
But to perverse and mnrnouring
Israel, the Lord made known only
His acts. That is, Israel knew the
Lord ’s doings only a_f'terllle_?/ wereyoasl.

..__....._,,_._._._
A brother well said lately, It is not

new truth we need, so much as old truth
with new power.
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.1 BRAHAM A T A STANDSTILL.

‘WE left Abraham last month just
as he had got started on the journey
to Canaan. He seemed to make not
.1 had start; but, strangely enough,
he was very soon brought to a
standstill at a place called Charrarl.
it this “half-vvay-house” he re-
mained some time. Indeed, he did
not get advancing an inch further
on his journey till his father died _;
as We read in Acts 7 : 4, “from
thence, vvllen his father Was dead,
he removed him into this lan"d”—
the promised land of Canaan. One
iwong step, you see, is sure to lead
to "another. And we are prone to
blame God with dificulties which
are purely thefimit of our departure
from Him. If Abraham had left
his kindred behind him at first, as
God commanded him, he would
never have had to vvait in the half-
way house at Charran till the old
man died. But even looking at that
delay by itself, it is clear that Abra-
ham, at that time, was more ready

to listen to the voice of his kindred
than to the voice of his God ;. and
the result vvas—-not cm viaola qf'pro-
grass. How often, alas, is the same
scene enacted in these days 1 A
young believer hears the call of God,
to leave the vvorld and all its un-
godljness behind~—its lust of the
flesh, its lust of the eye, its pride of
life ; and to follovv and be identified
with the rejected Jesus. And the
young believer is ready to do it ; out
the people at ho1ne—the old folks--
are not of the same mind: they
don’t believe in the land of Canaan,
or in being clear out for God, and
boldly doing what God tells you;
and of course it would not do to be
peculiar. “ If home surroundings
were more encouraging, how bold I
would be for God 1” says the young
believer. That is to say, you vvould
sail with the current. But God
Wants people who will sail against
the current. My dear young be-
liever, don’t allow flesh and blood to
stand between you and God. Your
friends may not be prepared to go
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further than Charran; they may
still be in Ur of the Chaldees,
strangers to God. It matters i not.
God Wants you for Himself--to be
a peculiar treasure, a burning and a
shining light for Him. C “ He that
loveth father or mother more than
Me is not worthy of Me” (Matt.
10 : 37). So much for the claims
of kindred. Bllt E!.ll3l10L1gl1 that is
the first thing taught us at Charran,
it is not the only thing. I find
(loath to the flesh there. Whe11eve1'
the oZcZ mam had died at Charran,
Abraham marched onunencu mbered,
and vvithout a pause, till safely
arrived in Canaan. No half-vvay-
house novv : the old man was dead ;
and Abraham could now ran in the
tvay of God’s commandments. No
wonder, then, that we are imme-
diately told that “into the land of
Canaan they came.” So the question
that comes up here is simply this:
Have I given this carnal nature of
mine the place of death? God says,
our old manis crucified with Christ
(Rom. 6 : 6). Do I believe it’!

Do I say Amen to it 5 and keep the
old man in the place where God has
put him-the place of death .? If so,
I am ready, unencumbered, to run
wherever God sends me--to do
whatever God tells me. But if the
claims of the old man are allovved-;-
if the old man is consulted at all---
personal comfort comes in, personal
reputation, personal circumstances;
friends must not be ofieiided, old
associations must not be disturbed _;
in a vvord, God must be dishononredl
-—1.vhich means “ loss ” sufiered
through eternity. But we are per-
suaded better things ofyou, beloved,
and things that accompany salvation,
though vve thus speak.

---HOH-.-_-i

LITTLE THINGS.

Ir you 1von’t do the little things
God Wants you to do, He vvon’t en-
trust you Witli any big things to do.
He that is faithful in that which is
least, is faithful also in much 5 and
he that is unjust in the least, is 1.111-
just also in much (Luke 16 : 10).
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DEATH TO THE FLESH.
WHAT does death to the flesh really
mean? It means simply that the
day I was horn again I‘ became in
Godis reckoning at dead mcm,"and
God told me that in nay reckoning I
was to be a dead man too. This
Adam. nature of mine svould not
rTm1J?*ore. It was utterly corrupt.
There was nothing for it but death.
And so I found God pointing me to
Calvary, where Jesus died, and say-
ing to me, “ You are crucified with
Him” (Gal. 2 : 20)—“reckon your-
self dead” (Rom. 6 : ll). This left
not the slightest provision for the
flesh. It was a clean out ; and there
and then, to all intents and purposes,
there ceased to be such a person as
Irvilliam -—-—-. The last ‘Adam, the
Lord from heaven, had come upon
the scene. My earthly tabernacle
had novv a new tenz;mt,- and he was
to be Lord and Master’ in everything.
Tl1e old tenant would start up to
oppose the claims of the new one;
but the Lord told me I was not to
fight with him at all. I was simphy

'l|

l|

I

to pay no attention to h.im whatever‘.
God had put the old tenant in the
place of death, and I was simply to
let him rema-in the-re. Now ._it must
be clear that if I have entered into
God’s thoughts about the flesh, if I
am practically a dead man, then the
vvorld (see 1 Jno. 2 : 16) has lost its
attractioii for me. What attraction
can the vvorld have for a dead man’!
None. The fact that I am a dead
man settles a thousand questions
which might othervvise have some
little doubt about them. The point
simply comes to be, Will this minis-
ter to the old manor to the 'new@
Will this please the old tenant or
the new one? Death to the flesh,
you see, must regulate my whole
life. If it is a question of expendi-
ture, the old man vvould like to do
the thing in style, and have a good
bit of the lust of the eye and the
pride of life in the matter _; and per-
haps get into debt over it. But
when the new man is consulted, his
thoughts are entirely different. If
it is a question of giviug—-say for
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the I.ord’s work-—the old man s11g-
gests a very small coin, seeing nobody
hao-we _,- but if it is a subscription
sheet, by all means put down five
shillings, or a sovereign if you can
manage it. The old man positively
objects to being peculiar, and would
fain be at the world’s entertainments
and great days, and have his hand
in at the world’s reformation-schemes,
to show that he is 11ot narrow-
minded, and ‘so on. But the new
man gets his thoughts from God, and
has no confidence in the flesh. Such-
a-one says a hard word to" me, and
the old man is ready to take the
sword at once and pay him back.
But the new man has the “ more
excellent way 3” and beareth all
things. The old man goes in for
great appearances in the things of
God, and gets quite impatient for
crowds, and success, and making a
name. The new man commits his
way entirely to the Lord, and takes
everything from Him. If things
are out of sorts at home, the old
man can do nothing b11t grumble.

It is the new man who pours oil on
the troubled waters. The new man
is so different from the old. Why’?
Because the new man is Christ the
last Adam, the Lord from heaven.
May God Himself so teach us what
it is to have Christ living in us, that
we will be dead in practice as well
as in theory--that there will be no
room found for the old man at all.
Then shall the new man do all the
Speaking, and the seeing, and the
hearing, and the walking; and thus
shall we truly confess that He is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

.____..,,.__.__.
DOUBTFUL THINGS.

IN this country the prisoner gets the
benefit of the doubt, and is dismissed.
This is Crod’s arrangement in regard
to doubtful things. If you are “ not
sure whether there is harm in this,”
God’s Word says, have nothing to
to do with it--in other words, give
the prisoner the benefit of the doubt
and dismiss him at once. "What-
soever is not of faith, is sin. Let
every man be fully persuaded.
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WHAT “ WAITING ON GOD"
MEANS.

Z17

I REMEMBER I used to wonder what
“ waiting on God” meant. I thought
it meant “ waiting God’s time ;” but
it did not mean that, although we
have to wait Crod’s time for many a
thing. One day I happened to see a
traveller’s' card, which said, “Mr -—-
will have the pleasure of waitirig on
you” on such a day. I saw it all in
a moment. The traveller came and
waited, not outside the door, but in-
sicle. He sat in the presence of the
merchant, and talked with him.
And it is exactly in the same way
God wants us to wait on Himself—
not at a distance, but inside the veil.
Such is our place of waiting, of
worship, and communion. What a
hallowed spot! Within the holiest
of all-—-my God beholds me there I

The price they put on Him:
Thirty pieces of silver.

The price He put on us :
His own precious blood.

_ -- l--__- —_—— _ -- ——-— ___ .._-___,-_,._

THE WEAKEST THING IN

THE WORLD.

A BROTHER hand I were one day
walking down a line of railway when
we met the “gaffer.” We stayed to
have a moment’s conversation, when
a train rushed past. A powerful
machine that engine, I remarked.
Yes, said the gafler, on ‘the rctiis ,-
but off the rails it is the weakest
thing in the world. And, we added,
I-Iow like a Christian ! On the rails
-—walking with God--what a. power-
ful machine he is in the hands of the
Lord ; but ofl' the rails—-off the path
of communionq-the weakest thing
in the world I And so we passed
on, praising God for hearing His
voice even in the roar of the passing
train.

__ 9.. _._

'“ It just strikes me,” writes a brother
in the Lord, “ that if we would give God
all the praise for every victory we gain,
we would have more victories to praise
Him for.” in
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CONFORMED.

LEARNED men, who observe things,
tell us that, if you are very much in
a person’s company, you get to be
quite like that person in your dis-
position a11d character. “Te fear
this is the reason we have so very
little likeness to Christ--we are so
little in His company ; for you know
that sitting in His presence, behold-
ing Him, we are conformed into the
same image from glory to glory, even
as by the S‘-pirit of the Lord.

 fi 

HOTHO USE PLA NTS.

Sons .Christians are like hothouse
plants——all right when steam is on
with a special series of meetings, or
when the gifted Mr So-and-so is here.
But when things are in their “usual,”
these saints somehow always dis-
appear. Hardy plants are what is
wanted--fat and full of sap all
weathers-——Christians living for God
“ all the days,” no matter who is
here, or who is not here.
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HAVE YE COUNTED THE
COST?

MANY of the people of God are
praying for ‘i Revival times.”

They have been wakened up to the
solemn fact that the life of God is at
low ebb in their own souls, and
among the saints in general. They
are convinced that besides mere
orthodox teaching and preaching, or
good church order and rule, more is
needed. They know that these may
exist, like the banks of a river
(beautiful and proper in their place),
without the full flow of the river of
God’s power carrying life and refresh-
ing wherever it comes (Ezek. 47 :9).
They are convinced that the remedy
for the low condition of the priests,
as worshippers within the holy place,
and of those who serve in the world
without, is in the Zicivzg God alone,-
and that it is of little or no use to

?

I
I

I‘

——lI-I-_I-In-l___
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1

i

spend time and strength setting men
and things in order, and continually
mending up and “ conferring" about
machinery, unless the mighty power
of God sets things in motion. They
believe that a prese'.v.t, lioivig God,
dwelling, walking, and working in
His people, is the true remedy for
every disorder, and the continuous
supply of power and wisdom for
every emergency. So far good-a
step in advance of being “ at ease”
amid the ruin, satisfied with orthodox
apostasy, and in need of nothing.
But more: It is becoming increas-
ingly plain to many that this barren
state of things is neither the will
nor the purpose of God. He wants
His people to be “strong in His
might,” invincible before their foes,
and victorious in every battle. He
wants His saints to be continually
praising Him, and the rivers of liv-
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ing water to be for ever flowing from
them to the weary languid ones
around. He wants souls to be con-
verted--not now and then, and in
gleaned handfuls, butwherever Christ
is preached, and every day of the
yea1‘_ Why is it not so‘? Is there
not a cause’? Has God become poor?
have His resources failed’! or is He
‘urns illing to give? No. What,
then? Does the fault lie on our
side? Assuredly it does. Do we
not asklof God? O yes, we ask, but
we ask, and we do not receive. We
pray again and again, and rise from
our knees as weak as ever; and why‘?
We asked God to fill us with His
power--to. use us as an instrument
in His hands; and yet to no great
extent -has He done it. Now, how
is this? There must be some true
reason for our God acting so. Ah,
yes. We may be wrong—-we may
err in our judgment; but the fact
forces itself upon us that the reason
why the prayers of so many, who
have asked to be filled with the
fulness of God, lie unanswered

is that they are not pi'epa?'ed jb-r
the sch”-sacrifice that the (b’J'l-SZU€i'-
iaeg of such p:rct_'yer iszvoloes. Wheli
God’s power fills a man it makes
him act! If God is to use a
saint, he must be yielded up to
Him. God neverfills a man with
His power merely for his own com?-
fort or happiness, but that he may
go forth and do business with it for
God and eternity. Open the Book
of God ; look at men of God who
were of old filled with the Spirit.
What followed? Did theyusit down
and consume it upon their lusts, in
the more religious and popular forms
of ea/se and worldliness, or self-i11dul-
gence? or did they use it to exhibit
their gifts and get a name among
their brethren? Ah, no. Simon
Magus could draw the people around
himself by magic spell to esclaim,
“This man is the great power of
God I” Not so God’s men. They
went forth into a dark and cruel
world to act for God as the Spirit
led them. Houses and la11ds were
turned into cash for God, and to
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supply the need of His poor (Acts 4).
Some were tried and imprisoned,
beaten and mocked (Acts 5). ‘One
was stoned (Acts 7), another slain
(Acts 12). H Men left wivesand chil-
dren, and all that earth calls dear,
to preach God’s gospel to sinners in
towns and deserts (Acts 8). They
sufiiered the loss of all things: they
were counted the oifscouring of the
earth, for Christ. And all this was
brought upon them through being
filled with the power of G’-ed. Breth-
ren, are we prepared for such a path
when we ask God to fill us with His
power’? Have we counted the cost?
Are we prepared to act as that filling
might lead us, were God to give it‘!
Are we prepared for the surrender
and the self-denial it brings with it?
These are plain and honest questions
for every heart to ponder. God
must have reality: He cannot answer
prayer, and fill His people with power
to spend in nlinistering to the lusts
of the flesh in some of its fairer
forms. God will fill the vessel, but
the pitcher must be broken ere the

I

1.
L

I

T

1

light be seen ; and if we be not pre-
pared for the one, we need "not
wonder if we receive not._the other.

____,,..__.‘._
INTO OANAAN AT LAST.

ABRAHALI has got into Canaan at
last ; and no sooner is he in the place
where God wanted him to be than
God appears to him. How good is
our God! He never fails. “And
the Lord appeared unto Abraham.”
What a welcome Abraham got into
the promised land! No wonder he
builded an altar. Ah, my dear
brother, when our hearts are filled
with the joy of God,’ we can’t help
praising Him. The Canaanite might
be in the land: Abraham cared
not. The Canaanite might won-
der what new religion this was:
but Abraham calmly builded his
altar, and thus boldly declared him-
self a worshipper. This was thefirst
thing. Abrahantfs soul was full;
and he had to pour it out in ador-
ation before -. God. Nowadays the
first thing that is required is to
declare yourself a worker. As for
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worship, many say it is of little con-
sequence, and it does not matter
where you worship, or with so/tent
you worship, or how you worship.
But, beloved, these are not the
“ways that be in Christ.” God’s
Wo1'd is very clear as to how a sinner
is to be saved; and that Word is
just as oiear as to what I am to do
new that I am saved. Others may
agree to differ, and have an under-
standing that “you’ll let me alone,
and I’ll let you alone, and we’ll each
take our own way.” But..the point
is simply this: What does G'od’s Bach
say? In that Book do I find GocZ’s
way? Then, that’s enough for me.
I don’t want my way: I want'.H'-is
way _; and -His way is clearly laid
down in His Book. What, then,
have I got to do? I have just got
to take God’s Book ; and do what
He tells me, no matter what the
consequences may be, and no matter
what “ eminent ” Christians stand
by and wonder what new‘ doctrine
this is. I make no bargain to let
me alone and Iill let you alone. If T

_.___.‘ _ ___- _ .._L_ ___ ___ —|_ — Z—— —- — -_ _ Ti-

I am wrong I don’t want to be -let
alone ; and as to pulling down what
is wrong, the way Abraham did it
was by boldly building his altar;
and what you and I have to do is
boldly to act out what we find in
God’s Book.

Now at this stage of our journey
with Abraham, it may be well to
speak plainly as to this question of
worship. We don’t' want to be in a
position of which we need to be
ashamed, and to speak of it as if beg-
ging pardon for mentioning the sub-
ject. Whateve1' is of God need not
shun the light. And if it is wrong
to gather together simply as Chris-
tians to break bread in remembrance
of Jesus on the first day of the week
——-to gather unto His name alone—
to own Him only, as Lord in the
midst if it is wrong to have no
more distinguishing name than the
one He has given us—viz., Christians
-—-and if it be wrong to be baptized
after we have believed--then the
soonerwe have done with these things
the better; and all we ask is simply
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to be shown out of God’s- Book that
they are wrong. But if these things
are so-—if they are clearly and
unmistakably taught in Crod’s Wo1'd,
we must obey H"Em rather than men.
And let it be done boldly; for we
need to beg no one’s pardon for do-
ing what God directs. Let us hold
fast what we have got; and let us
see that the risen One in the midst
is mighty in each of‘ our hearts every
day of the week, so that those around
may be constrained to say of us, as
they said of Daniel, “\Ve shall not
find any occasion against this Daniel,
except we find it against him concer-
ning the Zawofhis God” (Daniel 6 : 5).

.._.__g_...._i

KEEP MY WORDS.
AND We will come unto him, and
em-she 0%?‘ abode with him (John
1-1 : 23). How blessed! God the
Father and God the Son will come
and tahe up Their abode with the
one who keeps His words. What
distinguished company that one has
got ; and They have come not to
sojourn, but to abide with him.

. ._

WITH THY A/[I6-‘IIT.
I REMEMBER ihearing of some great
public occasion at which one speaker
tried to silence another by remark-
ing, “ Wily, I remember when he
used to brush my boots.” But the
remark had the very opposite efilect
to what was intended; for he who
had once been the shoe_-black at
once replied, “ -Yes, sir ; (moi d-idn’t
I do them well.” Now‘ the children
of this world are constantly teach-
ing us that they are wiser in their
generation than the children of
light , and we do well to take a leaf
out of their book this time, or
rather out of G'ool’s booh; for it is
there the leaf really is. We have a
great truth taught here ; and it is
this: whatsoever thy hand findeth
to do,‘ do it we-it/e. thy might. It does
not matter how small a thing is, if
you are doing it for God, do it -we?! ;
and if you are not doing it for God,
don’t do it at all. A Christian is
one who is to be a pattern to the
world, instead of letting the world
be a pattern to him. “ W'_hatsoever
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ye do, do it heartily as to the Lord
and not unto men.” If it is the
“ Lord’s work ” you aredoing, don’t
undertake more than you can do.
Rather undertake very little ; but

4

do it weZZ—-“with thy might ”-—-
throw your soul into it: do it
heartily. Quaactity appears well in
the eyes of the world and of our
brethren; but it is q—zz-aiity God
deals with. There is no getting
over the fact that we never read
of a reward to the man who has
gone through much work and done
many things; but we do read “Well
done, thou hast been fa/itlzful in a

_f.2a-w things ” (Matt. 25 : 21). It
may be very little the Lord gives
me to do ; but, very little though it
be, I want to do it well, because it is
forH@'m,- and how sweet will it be
to hear Hint say, “ You did it well 1”
But to do it well, applies to my
e-2.-erg-doay work quite as much as to
the Lord’s work: indeed, we ought
to be able to call all our work the
hord’s work. It may be in brush-
ing the boots like the one who did

them well _; or in sweeping the floors,
or mending the stockings or clean-
ing up the house, or even bringing
a cup of cold water--it matters not.
The Lord says I am to do it hem-‘Z553/,
I’m to do it well. It may be my lot
is cast in a factory, a mill, a shop, a
counting-house--the same rule ap-
plies. Whatsoeve1* ye do, do it
heartily--do it with thy might. An
idea seems to prevail that conver-
sion to God is a sentimental thing
that we carry about with us in our
pockets so to speak, and only bring
out at the prayer meeting and such
like : but it is nothing of the kind.
It is a “ new creation ” in Christ
Jesus; and the new creation is to
manifest itself in eoerg/thing -we do,
and everywhere our lot may be cast
-—“ always bearing about in the
body the dying of the Lord Jesus,
that the life also of Jesus might be
made manifest in our body ” (2 Cor.
4 : 10) , “that whereas they speak
evil of you as evil-doers, they may
be ashamed that falsely accuse your
good conversation in Christ.”
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USED BY SA TAN.
IF Satan can get a Christian to do
his work, he won’t use a worldling.
As the saying goes, “the devil never
rides a lame horse.” If he" can get
Peter to curse and swear, that “pays”
him far better than if he had got an
unconverted man to do the work.
And if he can get you and me, saved
reader, to lose our temper,- or do
anything else in his line, he won’t
trouble himself going down to the
world for people to do it. Let us
beware of his wiles. God says about
him, “ Whom resist, steadfast in the
faith.” “ We wrestle not againstD

flesh and blood.”
1|-—-1i--0'...-_-__|..i

“ They have taken away my Lord,
and I know not where they have
laid Him.” The true lover of the
Lord can be satisfied with nothing
less than Christ ; and, having Christ,
he wants nothing more. That is
how he can “ count all things but
loss for the excellency of the know.-
ledge of Christ Jesus my Lord.”

' A LIVING EPISTLE.

THE Christian who is in subjection
to God and to his Wo1‘d is a thorough
man in everything he does. He is
a man you can depend upon. He
is a punctual man.‘ You always
find him cairn and collected ; and if
he says he will be at a certain place
at a certain time, you may be sure
he is there. He is an epistle the
world can read, and understand, and
believe; and he is altogether difierent
from the Christian who is always
behind, and always in a flurry, and
can never find time for anything.
The world reads such an epistle, it
is true, but they can’t understand
him, and as for his testimony, they
don’t believe it at all.

 

When the Lord wants to speak to
us, and we “ _hcwen’t time,” how often
has He to make us tcthe time. And
perhaps He has, through one afiiiction
or another, to take us “ apart ;” and
then we are very glad to hear Him
speak. Is it not so, beloved ?
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IN HIS PRESENCE.
I DAI-LESAY, fellow pilgrim, you have
observed that in the presence of God,
vve see sin as we ‘see it at no other
time. In the still quiet hour alone
with God, we find out things about
ourselves, which we had not dreamed
of before. It is then that hidden
things are brought to light-little
inconsistencies -—- foolish talking —
careless vvalking—-unwvatchful be-
ha-vio111*--forgetfulness of God. Well
might. David say, “ Thou hast set
my secret sins in the light of Thy
countenance.” It is only in the light
of His countenance we can get a
view of ourselves. ln the presence
of the holiness and beauty of the
Lord, what a sinful thing self ap-
pears 1 If then we would be always
on our watch-tovver, and have a con-
science void of offence, let us abide
in Him. So shall we have confi-
dence; and not be ashamed before
Him at His ccmi11g.

.._.__--g---.---
“ Redeeming the l3iI[1E', because

the days are evil."

“I will see you again.” What
commonplace words, and often care¢
lessly spoken as friend parts with
friend. Yet these are the very words
our blessed Lord addressed to His
sorrovving disciples (Jno. 16 : 22).
“ I will see you again.” Fellow
pilgrim, are the feet weary some-
times‘! Never mind :' He will see
you again. Ah, yes: “ and your
heart shall rejoice.” We may be
sure it will. “ And your oyno man
taketh from yon.” _
-¢—. ‘ '_|-|_ _ ' |-1-I-—$i I lnr A ' —|-I ‘F
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IN THE DESERT WITH GOD.
IN these days of hurry and bustle,

we find ourselves face to face
with a terrible danger; and it is
tl1is—nc time to he alone with God.
The world, in these last days, is
running fast ; we live in what is
called “ the age of progress 5" and
“ you know we must keep pace with
the times.” So the world says. But
this spirit of the world has not con-
fined itself to the world. It is,
alas, to be found among the saintsU

of God. And what is the result‘?
The result is: no time to be alone
with God; and this is immediately
followed by no i/ncZinaticn to be alone
with God. And what next? Surely
the question does not need: an an-
swer. Com there be any condition
more deplorable than the condition
of a child of God who has no inclina-
tion to be alone with his Father?

II.____

1

l

l

This “ desert life,” as we may call
it, is of an importance that cannot
be over-valued. And, as if with a
trumpet, we would sound it in the
ears ‘of our brethren, Let us turn
to the pages of God’s own Book ; for
we can turn nowhere else if we are
seeking light on this or any other
subject. On scanning its precious
pages, we find that the men of God
—-God’s mighty n1en—-were those
who had been in “the school of God,”
as it has been well called ; and His
school was simply this: “ in the olesert
alone with Hifmself.” It was there
they got their teaching. Far re-
moved from the din and bustle of
the haunts of men-—distant alike
from human eye and ear--there they
met alone with God; the-re they were
equipped for "the battle. And when
the time came that they stood forth
in public service for God, their faces
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were not ashamed-—nay, they had
faces as lions: they were bold and
fearless, yea, and victorious for God _;
for the battle had been won, al/reozely
in the desert alone with Him. Now-
a-days how many of God’s dear
children have picked up the “ spirit
of the age 3” and how many Christians
are pushed into service for God, or
thrust themselves into it, who have
had no “ apprenticeship”--no desert
training : they have taken a terrible
“short-cut” into the front of the
battle ; for that “ short-cut” S has cut
oif entirely “the school of God /I”
How difierent from what meets our
eye in the pages of our Father’_s
Book. If it be an Alaraham we look
at, we find him sweetly communing
with his God, far away yonder in
the plains of Mamre, sitting in his
tent door in the heat of the day
(Gen. 18 : 1) 3 while his worldly
nephew is keeping pace with the
spirit of the age in ungodly Sodom.
If it is a Joseplt, we find him at least
two full years in Gcd’s school-
although it were Egy"pt’s dungeon--

l
F
f

F
|

before he stepped out to teach her
senators wisdom (Ps. 105 : 22), and
“ save much people alive" (Gen. 50 :
20). If it is a Moses, we find him
at God’s school in the Bach-side ofthe
clesert (EX. 3-: l) ; a11d then, but not
till then, he appears publicly as the
deliver-er of the people of God. If
it is a Daniel, the wilderness for him
is the school of God. There he slays
the lion and the bear (1 Sam. 17 :
34:-36), when no human eye was
near. He gets the victory alone ~zoiz.‘h
Gocl. Fresh from God’s school, he
steps before the thousands of Israel;
and while all Israel follows Saul, the
people’s man, '-"z5remhl'ing,” there is
one there who trembles not ; and he
is the one who has been .at God’s
school in the ewilclerness alone _w-ith
Himselfi Surely little wonder, then,
that the Lord wrought a great vic-
tory in Israel that day! But why
multiply instances from the Book of
God’? We might tell of an Elijozh,
a bold witness for God, who was
lo11ger alone with his God than
standing in the place of public testi-
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mony; and who found the solitude
of Cherith (1 Kings 17 : 3) and the
quiet seclusion of Zarephath (l
Kings 17 : 9) 3.. needed training ere
he delivered the messages of God.
We might tell of a John the Baptist
who was in the deserts till the day
of his showing unto Israel (Luke
l : SO) of the great Apostle Paul,
whose journey to Arabia seemed to
have been for no other purpose than
to be at G0d’s school in the desert
(Gal. l : 17). But from the instances
we have already pointed out, nothing
can be clearer than this, that if you
and I are to be of any use to God
down here—if we would glorify Him
on the earth--we must have time
to be alone with God. If we “can’t
get time,” we must tche it. Who-
ever or whatever lis put ofi‘, God
must not be put ofi We must have
time—-e~ver;_2/ one ofns, “gifted” or
not “gifted”---we must have time
to be alone with God. It is in the
closet that the “lions” and the
'“ bears” must be slain. It is in the
secret presence of God, with no one

near but Him, that the spiritual
Aga-gs must be brought out and
hewn in pieces before the Lord in
Gilgal (1 Sam. 15 : Then,
when we appear before our brethren
or the world, we shall find ours to
be the “ strong confidence” which is
the portion of all who have to do
with M God in secret. And the
“ Gcliaths” shall be slain : no doubt
of that. And 6-'oa”s worh shall he
clone : no doubt of that either. We
need not fear that God won’t use us.
It is only by being in God’s school
that He can use us,—-not perhaps in
the dazzling way that the world and
many Christians admire ; but in
His own way in a way that shall
most honour Him. But the Lord
makes all these things clear to us,
while in the desert alone with Him-
self. It is only then we really do
Gocl’.s' work--it is only then we do.
it in God’.s' way-—it is only then we
do the very things Goal has fitted us
for, and at the very time appointed
of the ]i‘ather. What secrets we get
from the Lord in the wilderness
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with Himself I And if we care not
for the secret of His presence, what
cares He for all our boasted service?
It is ourselves He wants ; and it is
only service flowing out of the joy
of His presence that is worthy of the
name. It is only such service that
shall stand the fire of the judgment
seat, and bring joy in the day of
Christ that we have not run in vain
neither laboured in vain. May each
one of us have an ever open ear to
the Master’s voice when He says to
us, “ Come 3/e 3/ourselves apart into
as desert plctee,” remembering that
though He were the Son of the
Father, we find Him time after time
departing “into a solitary place,”
and there praying, although in doing
so he had to get up “a great while
before day.” The faithful witness
Himself, as well as His faithful and
trusted servants in every age, re-
quired a desert eXperience—a wild-
crness teaching along with God , and,
beloved, so do we.

..i...._g..-_._......_..

Do I count all things but loss for
the excellency of knowing Him?

l

l
l

"I
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F
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NOONTIDE IN MAMRE’S'PLAIN.
earns Is rviii.

The midday sun full brightly shone,
His burning rays o'er Mamre’s plain,

When God the Lord from heaven came down,
A visitor to Mamre's plain.

A pilgrim through thepathless waste,
Who knew the Lord and lov’d His name,

While seeking more of heaven to taste,
Had pitched his tent in Ma1nre‘s plain.

Earth’s treasure had no charm for l1im»=-
He let them choose its paltry gain ;

And now a stranger he was left
To dwell afar in ll!Ian:1re’s plain.

And Sodonrs king had once allured
With Sodomfs riches, but in vain :

The pilgrim counted all but loss,
To meet with God in Mamre‘s plain.

Thus while he sat within the door,
The sultry hour of nconday came;

And lo I three heavenly forms he saw,
And bowed himself in lsIamre’s plain.

The Three-One God before him stood :
The pilgrim stranger knew His name ;

O pass not by, my Lord, he said,
Since Thou art come to Illamras plain.

And glad to be constrained, the “Lord,
To sit Him down, at once did deign,

To be “refreshed “ beneath a tree,
That shady grew in Man1re’s plain.

0 what a feast of joy was there I-
’Twas for that feast Jehovah came:

O happy pilgrim, though amid
The solitude of Mamre’s plain I

Thus—-thus, my Lord, to walk with Thee»
Let fellowship unbroken reign ;

For 0 ’tis highest bliss to he
Alone with Thee in Mamre’s plain.

IEIAYBOLE, 81st July, 1880.
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DOWN T0 rarer.
.i§0 sooner was Abraham into the
land of Canaan than the first thing
that met him was a fern/zine. He
had not calculated on this. He had
evidently expected to have fine
“smooth sailing”-—-peace and plenty;
when, lo and behold, the famine was
t*rierous in the land. Abraham hadYD

done What God told hiln ,1 and when
he had done so, he found himself in
the place of trial.‘ But instead of
remaining where God had put him,
he goes away down to Egypt for
help! AbrahaIn’s case has been
repeated over and over again, al-
though it is plainly written in the
‘Word, “ Woe to them that go down
to Egypt for help” (Isa. 31 : 1).
Now, no one can fail to see in Abra-
ha1n’s case, that ifAwe do whatGod
tells us, we may fairly count on
haying trials. Not a few of Grod’s
dear children have made a great
mistake here. After being converted
fol‘ some time, they begin to get
somewhat concerned as . to where
they should be, and with whom they

.-
A

y should gather together, and so on.
-|

In God’s Book they find their true
place, which is not in Egypt, but
outside the camp, gathered to Jesus
the Lord. “Ah,” they say (as one
said not long ago), “I’ve found the
land of Canaan at last ”-—-in other
Words, “ I have found out where I’ll
be nice and oonifortable, and have no
bother and no trials.” To them the
great object was self-comfort, While
it should have been the Lord; and
to be gathered unto Him, no matter
What the trials might be. So in
they came to the land of Canaan, as
they termed it 5 and the first thing
that stared them in the face was a

fame’-ine, or something else that they
had not expected ; and——some sooner,
some later--they went ofi’ ; and, sad
to tell, carried away an evil report
of the land. But the land was
nothing the ‘worse. O no. And
although Abraham went down to
Egypt, Canaan was still the goodly
land and the large, and the place
where Abraham ought to have teen,
Whether there was a famine in it or
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not. Abraham seemed to reason in
this way: “The Lord has made a
mistake in bringing n1e in here, for
there is a famine in the land.” But
the Lord makes no mistakes. Ah !
no, my brother, my sister :- He has
all the consequences duly considered.
And the Lord was quite able to keep
Abraham alive in famine, if he had
but trusted Him. And He is quite
able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think, if
we only obey Him. That there is
a place for you and me down here,
is a thing there can be no doubt
about ; and that place is where two
or three are gathered together unto
His name. It may be that in
gathering unto the Lord according
to His word, we find difiiculties in
the way, as Abraham did. But these
dificulties are no proof that the way
is not the Lord’s way. While fol-
lowing His way, we may find a
famine of numbers, or of gold, or of
so-called gift for preaching. But
there is no famine so far as the Lord
is concerned. We have H'imse§}",

F
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praise His name, and in the amidst
too, no less. Supposing we had
nothing more, “Himself” is suficient.
Ah ! my dear readers, have you
found the blessedness of being drawn
together by no other name than the
name of Jesus the Lord it Have you
found the sweetness of remembering
Him with His own blood~bought
ones on the first day of the week-~
seeing no man save Jesus only’?
These are not deep things—they are
revealed to babes. But the wise and
prudent in their own eyes, alas! do
not see them.
‘ 

VERY PLEASANT EAST
THOU BEEN UNTO ME.

“ Vnar pleasant hast thou been unto
me." Such was the burden of
Davidfs, mourning on the death of
his beloved Jonathan. “ Very pleas-
ant hast thou been unto me: thy
love to me was wonderful, passing
the love of women” (2 Sam. 1 : 26).
What praise is here~—yea, what love
streams forth in these words of sur—
passing tenderness! Of David at
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that m,_omeut it might have been
said, as it was said of David’s Lord
while standing by the grave where
Lazarus slept, “Behold how he loved
him E” But the touching scene that
followed the battle on Gilboa’s
mountain has more than a passing
voice for us on whom. the “ends of
the world are come. David, the
anointed of God, found himself head
of an earthly kingdom; In that
kingdom there were those, such as
Jonathan, of whom David could say,
“ Very pleasant hast thou been unto
me 3” while others in that kingdom
impressed David very differently.
Of them we find him saying, “ These
men the sons of Zeruiah be too hard
for me" Sam. 3 : How
David’s soul rejoiced over that one
whose love was 'F‘ wonderful!” How
grieved he was when he contemplated
these hasty and carnal sons of
Zeruiah! But David and the earthly
kingdom have passed away ; and we
now find David’s Son and Lord at
the head of a hecttenly kingdom,
though still the rejected One. And

1
E

|'

I

I

F

as He looks down from His Father’s
throne, methinks we behold the scene
on Gilboa’s mountain enacted over
and over again : for in His kingdom
there are those in whom he takes a
peculiar delight_—~the Nathanaels in
whom is no guile-—the J0/ms who
lean 011 His breast—-the Afarys who
will have nothing less than Himself
---ithelttais who follow Him whither-
soever He goeth--in a word, ‘the
Jonat/tans, of whom He can say,
“ Very pleasant hast thou been emto
fife.” -Can He say this of you and
of me, beloved’! Is it the aim and
purpose of our life to earn Eris well
done ?-- so to walk withi Himself
that in yon future day of joy and
glory He may-be able to say, “ Very
pleasant hast thou been unto hle '2”
Or are we so walking--so pleasing
self and pursuing a self-willed course,
that we are a cause of grief instead
of joy to our blessed Lord 2 Are we
so living and acting that we trouble
His saints-——or rather Himself, for
the chm*eh is His body? Are we
causing others to stumble over us
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by our inconsistencies, or manifest-
iug another spirit than that of the
meek and lowly One‘! If so, is not
the bare thought startling: to be
among those in His kingdom, of
whom He has to say, as David said
of old, These sons of Zeruiah be too
hard for me’! What a contrast to
the “well done” from the lli[aster’s
lips--“ Very pleasant hast thou. been
emlo ll/[e I ”

-.-.-i.i..(]-.-....-i-..-_-

STOPPING a THE SUPPLIES.
IN the time of war, one of the easiest
ways to secure the fall of a town is
to stop the supplies; and this is one
of Satan’s easiest and commonest
ways of getting a Christian F‘ on the
shelf.” Satan ‘sets himself to stop-
ping the supplies—-that is, he tries
to keep you from reading your Bible;
and when he manages to cut ofi' the
supplies of the sincere milk of the
Word, he has gained a greater victory
than some Christians seem to be
aware of. Perhaps twenty-four hours
pass and we have scarcely had a
bite, let us suppose, far less a meal,
out of God’s Book. Leanness and

barrenness is the result 5 and we
wonder what is wrong. We “ can’t
understand it ;” when, as a doctor
would term it, the case is simply one
of starvalion—shee1= weakness and
exhaustion through lack of food.
Let us see, then, that nothing is
allowed to stop the supplies-—let us
make sure of our portion of meat in
due season, so that the verse in John’s
Epistle may truly apply to us: “I
write unto you, young men, because
ye are strong, and the Worcl of Goal

Habideth in you.
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HOW IS THIS?
THE question- has been asked,

How is it, with so much light
on God’s truth, and so much profes—
sion of blessing received through
readJ'ng or hearing certain i ad-
dresses, that nevertheless the results
are so small’? So-and-so enjoyed
such a meeting, or such an article,
so much; it was so much to the
point and so much needed. But,
strange to tell, So-and-so just remain-
ed the same as ever. The address
made no change on him. There
was no renewed consecration} no
confession of past unfaithfulness ;
no appearance of a deepened spirit-
uality. And the question has been
asked, How is t/2/is? The question
is certainly as practical a one as
could well be asked. It lays the axe
to the root of the tree. But in this,
as in all similar questions, God’s

Book has a ready answer. The
question is not at all a hard one.
The explanation is simply this, that
there is all the difierence in the
world between lmowing truth and
obeying it. This is the key to the
whole matter. In the present day,
the greater part of the spare time of
very many is spent in hearing truth.
They believe in a good feast from
some brother who can open up the
W01'd and _bring out the subject in
“ such a wonderful way.“ Yet,
strange to tell, they never seem to
get any fatter. Like the lean kine
in Pharaoh’s dream, which swallowed
up the seven welhfavoured and were
nothing better, so many dear children
of God swallowupbelievers’ addresses
without number, and still remain
lean. Good feeding, and plenty of
it, should make fat sheep. But
that does not seem to be a law of
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God’s kingdom, and for a very
simple reason that He has marked
a great distinction between hearing
and doing. Many, alas ! are piling
up knowledge, as if the great aim
was, “ How much can I Fmow ?”
forgetting that knowledge by itself
merely “puffeth up.” If it does

we find things in it which He calls
on us to do ; but we clonft do tkezoi...
We get conscience soothed asleep
with some excuse or other 5 and
then, when we fall in with some one
full of faith and of the Holy Ghost,
we wonder how he has got so far up ;
when the long and the short -of it is

anything else, it is this, that it just this, that God is as ready to fill
increases our responsibility, in that
weknew our Lord‘s will and did it
not. Beloved, this matter of know-
ing God’s truth and failing to do it,
is a solemn one. We attend, let us
suppose, some believers’ meeting-
some gathering for getting at the
mind of God about us, and also
getting filled with Himself. Some
brother delivers a message from God
in the power of the Holy Ghost;
and we say “ Amen z” we enjoy it
so much ; and ofi' we go, and perhaps
we don’t obey a twentieth part of it.
And we wonder how it is we are so
lean, and so “ out of sorts.” But
surely the wonder would be if it
were otherwise. Or it may be, when
reading God’s Worcl for ourselves,

‘=2-

us, if we would just come so far
doum as to do what He says, and let
Him look after the consequences.
O these terrible consequences! They
seem to be a stock-in-trade excuse
for making the Word of God of none
efiect. As if the Lord did not see
the consequences! But we are per-
suaded better things of you, beloved.
VVhatever you know of God’s truth,
do it. That is what the disciples
were told, you remember, in A, John
2: 5-“ Whatsoeve1* He saith unto
you, do it.” "And it is just what the
King of Egypt said respecting
Joseph: “What he saith to "you,
do” (Gen. 41 : 55). But, above all,
it is what the Lord Jesus Himself
says. “ Ye are My friends, if ye do
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whatsoever I command you ” (John
15: 14). “ Blessed are they that
hear the Wo1*d of God and keep it "
(Luke 11 : 28). We never read of
purifying our souls in hearing the
truth; but we read of those who
have purified their souls in obey/iiig
the truth (1 Pet. 1 : 22). “ He
that hath My commandments and
ireepeth them, he it is that loveth Me"
(John 14; 21). Obedience, you sec,
is the test of love. God has joined
the two together; and they cannot
be put asunder. If we would know
the extent of our devotion to Christ,
it is the exact measure of our obe-
dience to His Woi“d. Beloved, how
is it to be with us? Are we going
to allow His Word to search us and
try our ways? In a word, are we
prepa-1_*ed to obey the Lord in what-
ever He says in Wo1=d? It will
bring reproach---it will bring sufi'er-
ing (if it did not, where were the
offence of the cross '1) But are we
ready to count reproach for Christ
greater riches than the treasures in
Egypt? (Heb. ll: 26). If so, in

keeping His statutes you shall find
great reward (Ps. 19: 11). Then,
indeed, you shall be able to say, “ I
rejoice at Thy Wo1*d, as one that-
findeth great spoil” (Ps. 119 : 162).
If ye lmoio these things, happy are
ye ifye do them (John 13 : 17).

 0i'i—-H"i

CHRIST 1l[ANIFEST IN US.
WHY did God not take you and
me ofi' to heaven, as soon as He
saved us from wrath to come? For
the simple reason that He had use
for us down here after we were
converted. He saved us for a pur-
pose, and that is to let the worid see
O’/wrist in as. He has passed into
the heavens : the world does not see
Him now. And yet God intends
that the world should see Jesus still.
“But where,” you ask—-“ where is
the world to see Him?” They are
to see Him in you and me. That is
the Christianity we are to shew to
the world-—the life ofJesus manifest
in these mortal bodies 5 and that is
the only Christianity the world
believes in. The world’s cry is,
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“ We won’t believe unless we see ;”
and if the Lord Jesus is the Saviour
we Christians tell them He is, the
world is surely entitled to see the
effects of His saving power in us!
It is easy to show people a truth in
“black and white 5” but the world
wants to see it in “ '-fiesh and blood,”
so to speak. If I go to them and
speak of this great Physician, and
what cures He can efiect, while at
-other times I manifest a peevish
‘disposition, and an “ uncured ”__

Itemper, why, they ll say I have
never come under the power of the
Physician myself. If I tell them I
am a citizen of heaven, while I
converse freely with them about the
world and its concerns, they will --be
puzzled to see the difference : and if
I preach to them of death, judgment,
and eternity, as if my hearers were
in great danger, and if I afterwards
mingle with the same people and
chat coolly one any topic, they will
just conclude that my former address
-on death, judgment, and eternity
was a sham, and that my “earnest-

ness” was merely put on for the
occasion. Beloved, let it not be so
with us. Let us be real. It is
reality we want, and not hypocrisy.
And if we would have reality, it is
simply by letting that minct be in us
which was also in Christ Jesus. If
the ungodly don’t see Christ us, it
matters not what else they see.
Whfle He was in the world He was
the light of the world 5 but although
He is no more in the world, the
world is not left in darkness. “Ye”
--saved ones--“ are the light of the
world ” now. We have been saved
in order that we may show forth the
virtues of the Son of God; We
have been predestinated to be con-
formed unto the image of Him who
was the first-born among many
brethren-'-that His life may be
manifest (not hid) in these mortal
bodies. When Christ fills the soul
He speaks for Himself 5 and if He
is the ruliug power iniyour life and
mine, He cannot be hid. Letting
His mind be in us—the mind of Him
who wept over the perishing---we
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live and walk before them as the
living among the dead—the saved
among the lost; and while they
behold the reality of the cure efiected
in ns, and the reality cf our interest
in their soul’s welfare, theyhave a gos-
pel addresswhich they cannot gainsay
—an address as calculated to be owned
of God as the most eloquent oration.

.i...._........§_..........._.._.._ F

W0 ULDZWT HUMBLE
MYSELF.

“I WOULnn’tr humble myself.” So
we sometimes hear Christians say.
A hard vvord has been said to a
brother or sister, and Crod’s Word
demands a confession of such faults
"‘ one to another. ” But instead of
going “ according to the book,” the
ofiending one, alas, too often gets up
on his own dignity, saying, “Confess
to ?sim—tell /aim» I"ve done vvrong——-
and pufi' him up, while he is as much
to blame as I an:1—not likely: I
'w0nZd'n’t humble myself.” , What a
contrast to what is written of Christ:

. ‘__

“ He humbled H1imseQ”:’ (Phil. - 2: 8).
Such was Christ. But of the Anti-
christ it is "written, “ He eaieltetk

-——|—-— ——- —_ _- __ —--—-——- -- - -- . . i,

_ N

himself" (2 Thes. 2: 4). Of whose
spirit are We drinking in?-—~cf the
Christ or of the Antichrist? Let
us see that Satan do not get an
advantage over us, even in this
seemingly small matter of con-
fessing onr faults one to another.
If between any brother and myself
there is something which Cvod’s"
Word tells me I ought to confess,
and yet I don’t confess it, there is
at once a stoppage in the communi-
cation between God and my soul. I
may still seem to have -great zeal for
God 5 but He has a controversy with
me. And while I am busy in service
and worship, and bringing Him
many gifts, all He is saying is this,
“ Leave there thy gift before the
altar, and go thy way 5 first be recon-
ciled to thy brother, and then come
and offer thy gift” (Matt. 5 = 24).

0 I-I .-0 —-

The first thing God Wants is myself ,
and then He sends me Wherever H
pleases. -

If vve humble ourselves under the
mighty hand of God, He will exalt us
in due time.

Cred teachus nothing while we
“stand on our dignity.” It is to “the
meek He will teach His Way.”
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THE PRA YER MEETING.
THE prayer meeting is a capital
index of spiritual life among the
saints. A big gathering on Lord’s-
day, and a mere handful at the prayer
meeting on week-nights, means that
something serious is wrong. Where
my heart is, there my body is sure to
be, if I can manage it at all. Of
course a great deal depends on how
I lgo there. If I go merely to get
“warmed up,” as many do, it need
be no wonder if I am found com-
plaining of “ yon cold prayer meet-
ing,” when perhaps my dead state of
soul helped more than anything else
to make it a cold meeting. But if I
go “ on fire ” myself, for the purpose
of having a meeting with God, and
doing business for eternity, I shall
not come away empty. When
several burning embers are brought
together, there is a capital fire at
once; and so it is with the prayer
meeting. Let us go therefilled with
the Lord--not to get filled. And
when we are there, let us consider
one another, and don’t let some lead-

- - _-__ -1 — _— —--._ - _ -—-- 1|

ing brother or two do it all, and
pray so long and for so many things,
that there’s nothing left for the rest
to pray for. Whe1:e the Spirit of
the Lord is, there is liberty--not
for a few only, but for all whom the
Lord may lead. Praying in the
Holy Ghost, we can never be too
long; so the thing to be sure of is
that we are praying in the Holy
Ghost. If we have only grace to
pray for one minute, let us stop there,
and not go on for five. Indeed, if
we are in the power, we will ask the
Lord for what we are burdened
about, and stop there and then. As
to the silences--the little times
between, as we wait on Cred-—the
flesh can’t bear them ,1 but to the
spiritual they are‘ “ sweet moments
rich in blessing ”-—as has been said,
“ the silences are just what you mahe
them.” If we wait on one another,
to see who will be the nest, we will
get nothing: if we wait on God we
will renew our strength. And just
a word more. When it is evident
the meeting is over, let it stop‘ at
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once, and not be spun out merely to
fill up the time ; and if the power of
God carries the meeting somewhat
over the allotted time, let us not be
uneasy, but take it as from the Lord.
 

.S’UFFERIZV.(¥ FOR HIS SAKE.
In we are called on to sufier for the
sake of the Lord, we are apt to think
it very strange; when, if we were
giving heed to the Lord’s Word, we
would “count it all joy.” If we
murmur or complain at trials and
persecution, we are depriving our-
selves of a positive blessing. “ Blessed
are ye when men shall revile you
and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you ..falsely
for My sahe .' rejoice and be exceed-
ing glad, for great is your reward in
heaven” (Matt. 5 : ll, 12). But
then, you say, if it was persecution
from the unconverted, you could
bear it ; but it is from those who
profess to be Christians. That, how-
ever, need cause no surprise. The
wounds which Christ received in His
hands were those with which He was
wounded in the house of His friends

(Zech. 13 : 6). It was His own who
received Him not (John l : ll).
And you know that the disciple is
not above his master, nor the servant
above his lord (Matt. 10 : 21).
Remembering these things, we shall
rejoice that we are counted -worthy
to suffer shame for His name (Acts
5 :41). “Beloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial
which is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened unto you:
but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are
partakers of Cl1rist’s sufferings 3 that,
when His glory shall be revealed,
ye may be glad also with exceeding
joy. If ye be reproached for the
name of Christ, happy are ye ”
(l Pet. 4 : 12-I4).

--.---.._i_a-—-‘.-.-.

“All that will live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution (2 Tim.
3 : 12). Do we sufibr any persecution for
Christ’s sake‘? If we do not, we had
surely better be inquiring, Am I living
godly in Christ Jesus E’ One thing is clear
from the passage quoted, and it is this,
that godly living and persecution go to-
gether. God. has said it. So if l am
sailing smoothly along without any per-
secution for the name of Christ, I am not
living godly in Christ Jesns.
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LIKE HIM.
I’ve been to the Fountain;

I’ve plunged in its flood;
Sin.’s burden is gone;

I am saved by the blood:
And now with desire

Pm longing to be
Made like Thee, Lord Jesus-H

Made like unto Thee. i
O take full possession, Lord; -

I am Thine own; '
I want but to do, Lord, I

As Thou would’st have done-—
Not great things to bring in

A few praises to me,
But just to be growing

In likeness to Thee. .
Like Thee in_ the workshop;

Like Thee in the street;
Like Thee, too, at home, "

“There the dear ones meet; ,
Like Thee in the crowd-— ‘

When alone, like Thee: »
O let me, Lord Jesus, _

Be ever like Thee. -
More like Thee each day, Lord, (

More like Thee each night
Till the land of the sunshine I

Shall burst on my sight-— '-
Till, 1-obed in Thy beauty

Thy face 1 shall see; F l
And then I’ll be like-~

O how like unto Thee!
lVIarnoLn, Sth July, 13%‘.
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THE FULNESS OFLTHE
BLESSING.

IN these days in which we live,
there is a subject exercising the

minds of not a few of the saints of
Cod. Whethe1' it be in the recorded
accounts of the Lord’s work, or in
our private letters, or in personal
intercourse with the Lcrd’s people,
the subject referred to is always
cropping up. .But what is the sub-
ject? it will be asked; or what is
the question? as it might I1101'e
correctly be called. It is this: Is
there not for God’s children down
here,-a life of power, a walk with
God, a fulness of blessing in the risen
One, which the great majority of
Christians know nothing about, and
which all but a few never seem to
dream of ; but which, strange to
tell, is ‘the very life and walk no
which every child of Cod has been

-

called. Such is the question. You
may word it in many different ways;
but it simply comes to this : Is such
a low state of things--the well-nigh
powerless life—-the trembling testi-
mony-_-the worldly walk—is it to
this we have been called? Is such
honouring to God, or at all in keep-
ing with the character of those whom
I-Iis Book speaks of as “more than
conquerors?” (Rom. 8 : 37). Cr is
there a life--a path-——call it what
you will--of such fellowship with
the risen Christ of God--such joy in
the Holy Ghost, and surrender to
the will of the Father, that, by the
power of Christ resting on us, we
have a life of victory over sin, and
unwavering testimony for God, while
we leave behind us, w__here’er we go
or dwell, a savour of that Name
which is above every name? ls
there such a thing? Not a few
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believe it; and we believe it too.
In the words of Scripture, quoted
by a brother lately, “There is a path
which no fowl knoweth, and which
the vulture’s eye hath not seen"
(Job 28 : 7). _Flesh and blood hath
not revealed it: the carnal eye cannot
see it. And surely it is a cheering
ray amid the darkness of this evil
day, to see the children of the light
arising here and there to call upon
God about this very thing. It is
seen that the world-conformi11g,
easy-going, formal way of thingswill
never do. It is also seen that the
up-and-down “ iits-and-starts” way
of things is just as dishonouring to
God ; as we heard it said not long
ago, ‘i C Lord, we are heartily tired
of this up-and-down, and failure, and
begin-again.” ndno one will doubt
that the brother was expressing the
thought of many a heart. But such
a flickering light--such a walk of
failure, is not the thing for which
God has designed us down here;
We repeat it, He has not taken us
out of the world, and sent us back

~_— TT"'I—_'-—'*— —- ———— _ '_' ' ——-1|-I-| -1-|-ll '1

into it, to be such false witnesses.
He has “ provided some better thing
for us” (Heb. ll : 40). And let us
be clear about this, that God has
made provision for everything. If
the i"‘ life also of Jesus” is to be
manifest in us, there is ample pro-
vision for it. If God tells us to
rejoice ecermore, He does not bid us
perform an impossibility, or some-
thing for which He has made no
provision, Then what is the remedy
for all this? Don’t be startled by
the seeming simplicity of the answer.
The remedy is CHRIST! We know
He is everything to the sinner; but
let us not forget that I-Ie is also
everything to the saint. All fulness
is in Him ; “for it pleased the
Father that in Him should all fulness
dwell” (Col. l : 19). In Christ,
God has made provision for every-
thing. So there is no accuse for not
walking with Him : there is no ex-
cuse for a path of darkness, with
only occasional gleams of sunshine.
God says, “ now are ye light in the
Lord: walk as children of light”
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(Eph. 5 : S). He does not say,
strive to get into the light: He
simply says remain in it—where I
hare put you. As ye have there-
fore received Christ Jesus the Lord,
so walk ye in Him (Col, 2 : ~6).
Again it is simply, remain where I
have put you. Whether it be walk-
ing, or abiding, or testifying, it is all
in Him. And why always in Him?
Simply because Pm not in myseb” at
all. I am dead. So God tells me.
And it is now mat I but Christ (Gal.
2 :20). “Not I but Christ .1’ "-O
beloved, may God indeed burn these
words into our hearts. It is Christ
alone r we need, if we would live
the life God has marked out for
us down here. Praise His name, in
Him all things are ours. And just
as groaning creation, waiting to be
blest “ with Eden again,” only needs
the presence of her absent Lord to
efiect the mighty change; so the
groaning ones, who long for ea life of
power and Victory, need only Him
and He is theirs already, praise His
name ; and all His unfailing re-

sources are theirs! O then to see
His saints arising from the dreary
domain of “ borderland ” and self-
satisfaction, to wait on their faces
before Him for an enduement of
power from on high ; that arising as
a strong man out of sleep, the ran-
somed saints of God may indeed go
forth as those whom He has called
His _.Wib]16SSGS-——-l:.[lS sons--His
daughters—-the light of the ‘WOI'l£l—--
the salt of the earth. So shall the
living Water flow all around; and
thus shall each company gathered in
His name be as an instrument on
whose strings (not one, but ten—Ps.
33 : 2) the Lord can make sweet
melody. And out in the cold dark
world, the dead shall hear the voice
of the Son of God, and live; for
many shall see it, and fear, and shall
trust in the Lord (Ps. 40 : 3). This
isgno dream, but a great and blessed
reality, though only to those who
make it so. What shall we then
say to these things’! If God be for
us who can be against us? Who
then is willing to consecrate his ser-
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vice this day unto the Lord ?—to
take possession of the land-.—to walk
through it, in the length of it, and
in the breadth of it--the exceeding
good land (Numb. 14 : 7) which the
Lord your God gieeth you? (Josh.
l : ll).

-*--—Q--i

A LL TOGETHER.
WHY should not all God’s people be
together? They certainly -ought to
be together. This is a thing upon
which all are agreed. 'l,‘_,hey will be
all together in heaven—-sects and
parties will have no place there ,' as
I said to a dear brother the other
day, “You know we will be all
together in the glory; and perhaps
you and I will be newt one another.
Why should we not be together down
here i” The dear brother said it was
too true ;. and went his way. But
every one you speak with on this
point, is of the same opinion. They
are all agreed that we should be
together. It is so unnatural-like for
those who are one in Christ, to start
say on Lord’s-day morning, and go

hay-e-doeen ways to (professedly)
meet with Him in whom-they are
one. .Me1nbers of the same family,
and yet separated from one another!
Bought by the same blood, travelling
to the same eternal home, and some
dayto be caught up toget/aer to meet
Him in the air, to be together through
the unending ages: and yet here,
separated from one another, and
divided into sects and parties, one
going his way, and another his way,
and another Ms way. How sad!
And God’s Book says that they that
believed were together, and that they
were of one heart and of one soul.
And Paul, by the Holy Ghost,
prayed there might be no schisrns
among them. Yet what do we see’?
Ah! surely every one who has a
heart for the “ flock of God "5 scattered
on a thousand hills, must feel his
heart-strings touched as he beholds
the saints scattered in well-nigh
hopeless confusion--one going to
this denomination; another to that
---one belonging to this body_; another
to that. Little wonder that there is
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only one opinion on this point, viz.,
“ We certainly ought all to be together.”

Now, it being a settledpoint that
We, the Lordls people, ought to be
all together, the nest question that
arises is this: What is it that will
bring us together? Has God revealed
in His ‘Word how we are to be
brought together, or what isoto draw
us together‘? If He has not, then
the dear blood-bought ones Inust
remain as they are-—separated from
one another. But ifGod has revealed
His method of drawing His dear
ones together, then, praise His name,
they need not be separated from each
other another day.‘ Well, then, God
has clearly laid down in His Word
how we are to be drawn together;
for strange if He _ should denounce
divisions so strongly as He does (1
Cor. l : 10; Rom. 16 1 17, &c.), and
yet not tell us what is to bring us
together! Such would not be in
keeping with “ the great love where-.
with He loved us." But He has
n1ade it all clear; and thus we find
in His Wo1*d that what is to draw

_ _--__ __ -,_ I Flu-Igq-r-d;

IJ

us all together and keep us all to-
gether is the person and name of
Jesus om‘ Lorcl—nothing less, and
certainly nothing ‘more. “ I, if I be
lifted up," He said, “ will draw all
men unto Me”—-a gospel text truly,
but not a gospel one only. Beloved,
has He drawn you to Himself?
“ Where two or three are gathered
together in My name, there am I in
the midst” (Matt. 18 :20). “Gather
My saints together unto life,” saith
He (Ps. 50 : 5). Have we yielded
to His gathering power, and allowed
Him to gather us to Hts name--to
His own self i Now observe that it
is not a set of doctrines, or a creed,
or a “ ground,” or some peculiar
view, that is to draw us together?
although, alas ! such things draw
many. But God will never allow-a
creed, or a question of doctrine, to
take the place of that One whom He
hath exalted far above all heavens,
and to whom He has given a name
that is above every name. Beloved,
is His name enough for usl Is His
person sufficient to attract us if If
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so, what, then, is the result’! The
result is that you and I 9-1'6 50965716?‘
—we come “ together ‘£1150 one Plfwe”
to wait on Himself, or cell on Hie
name. And why are We ‘l1egel1l1e1‘l
Simply because the some Christ drev"
you and me to Himself} and 1155333
guests at a feast final lllleli, ll‘-1 "@111"
plying with the invitation, they are
--—and cannot help being——all 110*
gether in the presence of the master
of the house; so th0Se Wl10l E‘-ll0W
Christ to d1‘a.W them, find themselves
together in His presence -—the pre-
sence of Him who is $011 Owl‘ Hi?‘-=
own house. How simple Ill? ell ls,
and how blessed! And yet l10W
strange it is to see 63-Y ffllll‘ Ol1l"l$-
tians meet and salute 93-fill Olillel‘ Oll-
the street on a Lord’s-flay morning-—
it is so pleasant to lle-V6 9- lltlile
fellowship together and then, when
a certain hour strikes, they 86]91’?W‘@l@-'
one goes down the street, anfltllel‘
up, a third goes a thifll way, and lllle
fourth a fourth wey—eeeh to his
several denomination. Now, is this
gatli.ev'ing in the name of the Lord?

$urely it is scatteriogi,' although in
what name I know not.‘ O, beloved
saints, is the spectacle not a sad one?
Wfll you not then be drawn by the
name and person of Jesus the Lord?
Allow Him to draw, and He will
draw you to Himself-—and therefore
from everything not of Himself : for
we would not hide from you what
sectarianism is in the eyes of God.
Whfle one was saying, “ I am of
Paul, and another I am. of Apollos,”
God said “ Ye are yet carnal.” And
although evil has come to be called
good in these latter days, it becometh
us, beloved, to take heed to our ways
according to His Word,‘ and so let-
ting that Wo1*d have free course and
be glorified in us, we shall be found
gathered unto His name, and seeing
no man save Jesus only; “ for where
I am there shall also my servant be”

iifi}___i-.
4'

“That ye may be filled.” Such,
and nothing less, is the purpose of
our Father in heaven. Let us see
to it that we are content with noth-
ing less.
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“WE know that we have passed
from death unto life, because we love
the brethren.” So saith the Scrip-
ture. And is it not wonderful to
behold the prominence which the
Spirit of God has given to our love
one to another? There are other
evidences, doubtless, that we have
eternal life; and yet the Spirit seems
to delight in bringing this one to the
front, and in keeping it ever before
us--“ because we love the brethren."
And don’t we love them ?—--every one
who has been saved by the same
blood-—-—united to the same_ risen
Head--born into the _same family?
Haven’t we got _a heart for them all‘?
Surely we have. Members of the
same family, and not love one
another! Never! But some Chris-
tians are so crooked and self-willed,
it is said. Yes : no doubt about it.
(And you and I have given the Lord
some trouble too, havenft we l) But,
in spite of their crookedness, we are
to love them, and be patient and
tender-hearted towards them, and

__I-I —— _— —— __- _—_ ——— 4. —.___-

let them have a place in our heart-—-
and why? Because each one of
them, in spite of all his crookedness,
has a place in the heart that beats
on yonder Throne. Your brother
neat door, there, may be as crooked
as a Jacob, as impetuous as a Peter,
as lame in his walk as a Mephi-
bosheth, or as poorly instructed as
was Apollos once on a time : but he
is the Lord’s ; he is one of Christ’s :
and every one that loveth Him that
begat, loveth him also that is be-
gotten of Him. And not only do
we know that we have passed from
death unto life because we love the
brethren; but by this shall all men
know that we are disciples of Christ,
if we have love one to another.

.....____g__.._._
It has been well said that a care-

less reader of God’s Wo1'd is never a
close walker with God.

I may open my lips as often as l
get the chance ; but it is only when
the Lord opens them that. He is
glorified. “Open Thou my lips, and
my mouth shall show forth Thy
praise” (Ps. 51 : 15).
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“ O IV E.”
IN that memorable prayer of our
Lord’s in the seventeenth of John,
when praying for “ His own which
were in the World," it is wonderful
how often He prayed that they
might be one. Verse 11-“ That
they may be one, as We are.” Verse
21-4‘ That they all may -be one; as
Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in
Thee, that they also may be one in Us,
that the world may believe that T/sion;
hast sent life.” Verse 22--“That
they may be one, even as we are.”
Verse 23--“ That they may be made
perfect in one ,- and that the world
may know that Thou hast sent life.”
How dear to His heart this oneness
must have been, when He so re-
peatedly besonght His Father that
they all might be one! Surely the
seventeenth chapter of John is a
suificient answer to those who tell
us this oneness is not very important.
And that the Lord’s dean ones should
he -together—that they should be one
—l-has a greater bearing on what is
called “ the Lord’s Work” than many

1

suppose. The world is to see that
we are of one heart and of one soul;
for We read in immediate connection
with it, “ that the world may believe”
——-“ that the world may l:now."

____,;,_..__...
Does the world take lrnowledge

of me that I have been with Jesus?
Does my speech bewray me ‘l—for
out of the abundance of the heart
the month speaketh.

‘Gite iBi2lieh2i1:’e isstlrtnsjg
Is published at the beginning of each

ti month,
Paion One Hanrrnnnr.

It is sent, post free, to any place in the
United Killgtlfifll, Canada, the United
States, &c., at the following rates :—-

2 copies up to 50, .......... ..at ed. each.
50 Ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..f0I’ 28.
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Published monthly, One Shilling per

100 copies, post free.
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All orders, communications, and re-
mittances to be sent to

WILLIAli SHAW, Maybole, Scotland.
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THE TIME IS SHORT.
“THE time is short!” How

swift the years are fleeting
past! It seems but as yesterday
when we stood on the threshold of
18-80; and lo! we are at its close.
The years seem to be hurrying, on
faster and faster“ in their onward
flight. Each one seems to he shorter
than the one that went before. The
poor world around is reeling madly
on to eternity, as if eager to antici-
pate its terrible doom. But the cry
of its Christless multitudes has only
one voice to us ; and it isthis: “The
time is short.” Abounding wich'.ed-
ness, and the love of many waxing
cold, alike proclaim “ the time is
ehso/rt.” The sickle of death, on the
right hand and on the left, is telling
us with startling rapidity “ the time
-is short ,' ” for down the vista of the
year that is closing we seem to see

the loved ones who sojourned with
us for a time. But their place is
vacant now; the circle has been
broken ; their gentle smile no longer
greets us as of yore. They heard the
Master calling “ Come up higher "--
that was all. But His message for
us was this: “ The time is short.”

And that dear brother with whom
you were “ at a variance " has gone
to be with the Lord ; and if you had
but hnowa, you would havaconfessed
it all to him. But it is too late now

too late for ever! Surely not in
vain the Spirit of God hath said,
“ The time is short.”

Ah! beloved, such are but a few
of the voices that we seem to hear
coming up from the dying year.
But it has many voices," if we had
only ears to hear. This was to be
done, and that other thing was to be
done _; and yet they have never been
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done. And there was that arrange-
ment for having more time with the
Lord Himself, and more time at His
word: but then the newspaper had
to be studied '(a1as!), and “ good
books ;” and household work had to
be done, and company had to be
attended to, for “one’s not in bon-
dage, you know.” But the result of
it all is this, that “the Lord ” and
“ His “Word” had to take what was
Zrjt-—the chngs of the time, instead
of getting V the first-fruits! Surely,
beloved, it is high time to awake
out of sleep and to “redeem the
time,” Seeing the days are evil. It
become-th us to live as men and
women who stand on the very ends
of time--on the very" edge of the
glory that’s to be revealed. For at
this hour we are nearer nearer than
ever we have been, to that supreme
moment when time for us shall be
no more--when, at the sound of the
trump of God, we shall “mount and
soar away ” to meet our absent Lord
and be with Him through the undy-
ing ages. Any day-—any moment,

F1

He may come. At the brightness
of mid-day, or the twilight of even-
ing, the darkness of midnight, or the
dawn of morn, swift as the light
ning’s flash, He shall come 3 and,
“ in the twinkling of an eye ” we
shall be “ for ever with the Lord.”
What manner of people ought we
to be? O, then, to have our “house
in order _; ” to be as men that wait;
abiding in Him, that we may have
confidence, and not be ashamed be-
fore Him at His coming,

_.___.g.._...__...

THE FIRE.
THE fire shall try every man’s work
of what sort it is (1 Cor. 3 : 13).
I used to think that the fire would
try every man’s work of what geran-
tity it is; but one day“ the Lord
refreshed my memory with the
passage as it is in His Book, and it
well-nigh upset me. It is quality
God looks at, not quantity. H In this
day of so much working, we do well
to pause and inquire if we are build-
ing up wood, hay, and stubble, for
the burning (l Cor. 3 ; 12)---very
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bulky and imposing-looking things,
but materials that will not stand the
fire. It is well to honestly ask our-
selves the question when “ so busy ”
for God, “ Is this really done for
Him? or is it because I Zihe to do it?
Can my soul afibrd it’! Does my
private life keep pace with my
public profession? Am I the saint
in the family circle which I seem to
be in the Believer’s meeting; Do I
carry my godliness into the work-
shop ’?--into my business’! Is there
a savour of Christ about all my
actions and transactions 3 Am I in
as great a state‘ about the perishing
in my daily contact with them, as I
seemed to be when I gave yon last
gospel address? I11 short, is the
worh of Goat in my own soul keeping
clear ahead of my worh for Him?”
If not, with all my appearance of
zeal and work, I am simply piling
up fuel for the ljurrling. These are
solemn considerations, beloved. Let
us ponder them well. The fire shall
try the quality of our work. The
question will be, How was it done?

The popular idea is, “get Godfs work
done, no matter how it is done, or
who does it.” Such an idea gets no
countenance from the Word of God.
Is my work for God done in com-r
mimics. with Him ?—-that’s the point;
and that will be the testing question.
Was it the fruit of walking with
Him.--the running over, so to speak,
of the joy I found in His presence?
The great point is not what we do,
but what we are. Are we walkin
with God? are we delighting our-
selves in Him? If so, the doing
will come all right ; and there won’t-
be laziness, nor idleness either. It
was after the joy of God’s salvation
had been restored to David that he
taught transgressors God’s law (Ps.
f" Fol : 12, 13). i It was when Isaiahs
lips had been touched with the live
coal that he cried “Here am I, send
me” (Isa. 6 : S). Of such an one it
is written, “ He hringeth forth his
fruit in his season,” and “whatsoever
he doeth shall prosper ” (Ps. 1 : 3).
In communion with God, all is right.
But don’t let us begin at the wrong

g5‘
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end. It is COI11111'L1IlIlOI]. first, then
work. Let work be the fruit of 5
»comn1union ; but let not work be the
vain artifice by which we would try
to get upon better terrns with God.
Hewillneither be mocked nor robbed.
If we would water others, we must

firstourselves be watered. Ifwe would
wash another’s feet, our own must
first be clean. And it is to be noted
that we are not left in the dark as
to what the fire is. He whose eyes
are “like unto a flame offire?’ (Rev.
2 : 18), hath declared that His Worcl
is “like as a fire” (Jer. 23 : 29).
The Lord give us understanding in
all these things, that we may test
ourselves and our ways by that Wo1'cl
no-w, that ours may indeed be fruit
unto the praise of His glory--the
fruit of abiding in Hin1——-much gold,
silver, and precious stones (little in
-appearance though they be), to stcmal
the fire at the judgment-seat, and
bring glory unto therisen Christ of
"God. ‘ifllct-n looketh on the out
ward appearance; but the Lord look-
eth on the /aea:rt.”

__ __ _.__ ___ _ ______ L__.__. _|__ _ __

ALL TOGETHER STILL.
AND so here we are all together, as
we were fondly supposing in last
_Pa>z7hway ,' or rather as we were
showing was the will of God in
Christ Jesus concerning us ,1 for it is
His will we should be all together-—
gathered unto His name, and to none
other. But what next’! That is the
question 3 and it is not a hard one.
Well, here we are, the Lordfs people
in the town of So-and-so, or in the
city district of So~and-so, about noon
on Lord’s-day. We have allowed
our Lord Jesus Christ to draw us to
Himself; and so we find“ ourselves
all together. We have been gathered
together for the first time, let us sup-
pose, and we are wanting to find out
the Lord’s mind about things. And
to find out the Lordis mind, where
else would we go than to the Lolrcifs
Book? We therefore sit down with
our open Bibles, to see what the
Lord would have us do. And lo I
we find out, and very quickly. too,
that the Lord’s people came together
on the first day of the week to breali
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bread in remembrance of their Lord
(Acts 20 : 7)5 and continued stead-
fastly in the same (Acts 2 : 4-2).
Then, if this is the first day of the
week, what is to hinder us from
breaking bread in remembrance of
Him? Nothing in the world to
hinder : on the contrary, there is our
Lord’s express command to (lo it ,'__
and as often as we do it in remem-
brance ofH Him, we show forth His
death till He come. And so we just
do wlmt He tells us : we break bread
in remembrance of Him.

But how did we get on? We got
on all right. But we had no person
appointed to give out the hymns, and
say the prayers, and do the speaking’!
O no : the One who invited us there
lookecl aqfer t/mt ; and that One was
our Lord Jesus Christ. He was “ in
the midst ;” and we just looked to
Him to do as He pleased _:, and so, by
the Holy Ghost, this brother here,
and yon brother over yonder, were
led to pour out their souls before
God ; and we had a very good time.
I have no doubt that some would

- \.

have thought it dull work, “ waiting ii
on the Lord; but we renewed our
strength. The flesh, you know,
must have the machinery continually
going, and, like Sarah of old, gets
impatient, and would bring in the
bondwoman to have things put right.
But things are all right when the

‘i-;'l§orcl is in tl;-e midst. Some would
prefer a service and have everything
out and dry beforehand. But we
read of one who was “ cumbered
about much serving ” (Lu. IO : 40),
while her sister had the “ good part,”
which was sitting at the Masters
feet.

And next Lord’s-day we just did
the same ; for it is “ on the first day
of the week ”—~“a-s ofleie” (l Cor.
ll: 26) ; and when Paul came to
Troas, you remember, he had only
to wait seven days (Acts .130 : 6, 7)
for an opportunity to “ show the
Lord’s death ” in the breaking of
bread. He had not to wait a month,
or sis: months, as he would have to
do now in many places. Ah! no.
Our blessed Lord would have us
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continue “steadfastly in theApostles’
doctrine and fellowship, and in break-
ing of bread, and in prayers” (Acts
2: 42), until He come. May each
reader of these lines have grace so
to do, and be able to say, like David
of old, “ I made haste, and delayed
not to keep Thy commandments ”
(Ps. ll9: 60); for “whose is wise,
and will observe these things, even
they shall understand the loving-
kindness of the Lord” (Ps. 107: 43).

iI—l—|--Ii0—'—l-III-H-1|:-\

I

lwvhile we stand up boldly for the
unadulterated truth of Crod’s Vllord
respecting the smeared, let us act up
to the precepts of that same Wo1*d
regarding the sowerl.

H.......__..__.g_._......._.._,__ _

THE 1880 VOLUME R-EPRINTED.

smes sending out the circular referred to
on last page, we have received orders for
a sufiicient number of Volume I. to en-
courage us to reprint it. We have there-
fore done so; and this is the reprint which
you now hold in your hand. These vol-
umes are still to he had, price One Shilling,
post free, direct.

H N0.”
I'r- is a sure sign of growth when
the believer can say “ 1V0” to the
world, and even to the Christian
who is acting in the flesh. What
might have happened had a no been
given in Eden’? Abraham said no
to the world (Gen. 14: 23) 5 so did
Joseph (Gen. 39 : 9). Mordecai the
Jew said no (Esth. 5: 9); and so
did Daniel (Dan. 6: 10) ; and to
Satarfs allurements our Lord answer-
ed no (Matt. 4). A decided no in
the energy of the Spirit saves a
world of trouble; whereas an easy
“ yes,” for the sake of peace, to ally
one who waves his finger for you,
may pave the way for as g‘1*6Ffl5
difliculties as crowded upon poor
Jehoshaphat, that time he failed 130
say no A when the W'O1‘ldl.j"-Illillded
Ahab asked his help (2 Cl11'911-
18 : 3). “ The wisdom that is f1‘01J;‘1;
abet e is first pure, tltiit pee-Ceflble
(Jas. 3: 17)”. ll

-.i|-1--|-no-in-\-1-'1' -

The world must see before 1t be“
lieves; but blessed are they _l1l1=1l3
have not seen, and yet have Z1elze"v-361»
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TO sossoszsess.
THE present number completes the

first year of the Path-way. We are glad
to say that it has found a more extended
field than we had expected when it was
set on foot twelve months ago. The
circulation has been slowly but steadily
increasing, although it is not a large
one yet, the bulk of our subscribers
being for small quantities, such as one
copy, two copies, sis, twelve per month,
and so on. But we have as much pleas-
ure in sending out the small parcels as
the large, for who knoweth which shall
prosper, this or that ?_ I

We have been much cheered and en-
couraged to learn from letters and other-
wise, from _tiine to time, that our labour
l1as not been in vain in the Lord. To
His name be the praise.

God willing, we shall continue to
send out the Pathway during the in-
coming year, on the first of every -month,
as heretofore. We shall expect the
Lord’s people to remember us in prayer,
that through these pages may flow
streams of blessing. And we would
ask those to whom the, little paper
commends itself, to co-operate with us
in letting it be as widely known as
they can.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS.

WHILE glad to send the Pathway out
in as large quantities as may be required,
we would like to see a goodly number of
subscribers for

A SINGLE COPY

for one year. Many don’t care to
trouble us with such a small order; but
it is no trouble. "Put 12 penny stamps
in an -envelope, and say, Send Patlucay
for a year, and you shall have it (]).V.)
on first of every month. The annual
subscription for two copies is ls 31:1;
ls fid for tl1ree_ copies; 2s for four
copies, and so on. l l

.i._-.....__....0___._..,_i_ _

res EVA zvoeusr.
We beg to call the attention of the

Lord’s people to this little monthly for
broadcast distribution. One shilling per
100 copies. Published on same day as
the Pathway.

u -—-———o——-——
For aezct year, if we do not hear to

the contrary, we shall just continue
sending to our subscribers the Same
quantities as heretofore. J

i_.__a___.______,______

PA YAIENT OF A000 UNTZS‘.

WE usually render accounts at end of
every six months; but subscribers who
wish to pay earlier, or in advance, can
do so.
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HALFPENNY EDITION OF THE
PATHVVAY HYMN BOOK.

VVE have resolredto issue an edition
of the Pathway Hymn Book, containing
the words only, price a half-penny. For
general use in the gospel, it is believed
this arrangement will be found very suit-
able. The price Will afibrd every facility
for all having the Book who 'WlSl1 to
use it, While those who desire the music
edition (sol-fa notation only) can easily
have whatever number of copies they
require. .

It will be obliging if orders reach us
earl .

Please note that all editions oi the
Hymn Book are sent post free to any
place in the United Kingdom, Canada,
-United States, Sac.

W'. SHAW’, Maybole, Scotland.

Please observe,
that We have Very few

ANNUAL VOLUMES (1880)
of the Patlnvay. You may get one by
writing us direct, and by first post, as
We shall enter orders as they are re-
ceived, and supply them accordingly.
The price of the volume is one shilling,
post free. i

Note.-Smce the first part of our
December edition appeared, the annual
volume has been sold out ; and, as orders
are coming in which we are unable to
supply, we have sent out a circular to
subscribers saying we shall repri-'--at the
yolinne, provided we get orders for a
suflicient number of volumes to Warrant
us in doing this. So please let all orders
reach us early.

I

I

THE’ FAMILI’ LIKENESS.
“'WHAT manner of men were they
whom ye slew at Tabor?”-“As
thou art, so were they; each one
resembled the children of a king ”
(Judges 8 : 18). Ah! there was the
family likeness. They resembled
the children of a king 5 and at once
Gideon recognised them to be his
brethren (19th verse). There was
no mistaking the family likeness.
Is it so with us, beloved‘? Do we
resemble the children of a_ kingi
Is iteasy to identify us by our like-
ness to Him who is not ashamed to
call us brethren?
T _l*;—-IIF'\IlI'" I.“ I-I._. _ \-|-I-1__ _ -1"

‘(Ike itel.i.e1121:’s itailrioag
Is published at the begilming of each

month,
PE‘.-ICE Ons Hatrrnurrr.

It is sent, post free, to any place in the
United Kingdom, Canada, the United
States, &c., at the following rates:-—

2 copies up to 50,. ....... ..-...at -lid. each.
50 , ...for 2s.

100 i, .. ,_, 3s. (id-
250 ,, ........................ ..,, 8s.
500 ,, ,, 15s.

. _._il
I __ _ _ __ _

All orders, colnnlunications, and 1'6‘
nnttances to be sent to

VVILLIAM SHAW, Maybole, Scotland.
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